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In this issue we continue Victor Hugo's new novel,

NINETY-THREE,
which is admitted by the best crities to be, next to "Les

Misérables,"

The Greatest of this Authofs Productions.
The scone of this remarkable story Le laid in France

during the flurt Revolution. The book abounds in power-

ful descriptions and iketches of

The War of La Yendee,
AN» or

Paris urRg1 the Reigu of Terrer.
Th*estory will run through about twenty numbers of

the Nuws, and will be succeeded by another live attrac-

tion.

NONTREAL, DATURDAÂ, JUNS 6, 1814.

THR CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The revenue of the Dominion of Canada hs risen from
thirteen millions six hundred thouuand dollars in 1867-8
to twenty millions 4ight hundred thousand dollars in
1872 3, an increase of over seven million dollars in five
years. Ilbthe interval between these dates the two
smaller provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia were
added to the Confederation, and for purposes of compari-
son, their revenues would have to be deducted from the
last named amount; but thse sumis do not greatly change
the proportion, the total receipts from customs and

excise for these two proVbceWtogether for 187243 havîng
been under three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.

The accounts of Prinçe Edward Island had not begun to

appear in the returne of the latest statement. We think
we are safe in saying that the figures we quote exhibit a
degree of progress and expansion which will not readily
be surpassed in any other portion of the globe, however
favoured, our revenue having increaeed fifty per cent. in

the five years under review, c rresponding with an in-
crease of population of say seven or eight per cent. Thai
we have spent all the money, and borrowed more, may be
perfectly true, but our spending has boeu iargely on

capital account for prrmanent improvem"nts, ad we have

substantial public structures to show for ail the incretaed
expenditure beyond that necessitated by the advance in
population and by the organisation of a new Dominion.

The first impression these figures will convey to th
mind will be a most favourable and hopeful one. W
naturally begin to ask if the rate of progress in ouraffair
is to continue as in the past lustre, what may not b
expected of a nation doubling its revenue in ten years o
less, while the population was presuma bly increasing a
only one sixth cf the rate, the datum cf increase havin
accrued under an almost uniform taxation, and bein

supported by the remarkable advance in the foreig
trade and increase in banking capital and depouits ? T
the statistios cf the. latter we must refer our readers, ou
present object being principally with the revenue result
And if a population cf equally valuable elements in
monetary view, that is cf faithful and energetio- people
with the usual sprinkling cf capital, could b. introduce
into the Dominion during the. next decade, so as to brin

up the increase cf numbers tc a muoh highier rate, wha

even greater financial results might not b. hioped fori

In putting Ibis enquiry we have ne wish to b. ove

sanguine, but suchi are the. materials upon whichi a jud,
pient will have to be formed.

Jti treatmoegt of t1he Pacifie Railway question, il wi

be observed that our Parliament at Ottawa have in the W

past session been cautious and unwilling to risk anything w

through taking too sanguine a view of the Dominion ai

affairs. There bas been much in the political circum- si

stances of the time, no doubt, to induce caution. A slight 'W

failure of the revenue to meet the charges of the year huaso

aleo led to the imposition of some new and probably fruit- k

ful taxes. These are the incidents of the hour, but inl

regarding a national or Imperial undertaking such as the as

Pacific Railway, that has to be carried over a considerable t

period before it can be brought to completion, we shallas

do wisely to dwell upon the terme of the general rate of'at

progress, so far as thee can be established, rather than a

upon the circurnstances of the passing time. Nothing is w

more certain than that an improved annual balance-for

which we shall doubtless not I4ve long to wait-will give

rise to greater hopefulness inihe public mind as to ex-

penditures for new work . We are also soon to get the

construction of the Intercolonial off our hands, though
the Lanadian people certainly have no intention to part w
with-tbat le le alienat e-the p ublic pi operty created by ci
liaI expenditure. s

A great. charge has in addition coin. upon lie country 0,
for tie deepening snd widening of lie St. Lawrence 0,
canais, sonas te give to lhe hread-eaters of Europe ciieaper f,
supplies from tie Western prairies, wile we Canadiansp
st lie saine lime obtain for ourselves a fair share cf lie a

profits of conveying sud deaiing lu thomo essential pro. ni
duots.

Tiiese preal national works, indispensabe as tiey are, t
sud hy ne meaus premotive cf despondenoy in any faiu t.

estimate cf tueir future value, have fcrmed lie chief fi
inaucial hindrance te ou present coinmencement of ac
work cf mliigieter magnitude -- tic Canada Pacifie
Railway.V

Aànd as w. corne le consider tie ways sud means for

Ibis great work, we cant fail to, observe liaItih. increase
in ou annuai receipta of reve.uue in 1872-3, as c»upauod
witu 1867-S, aràeonta Io a greater mt han gu. enlire aumal

ÙsUru th1906 eshould hm ad gisaW mpe ui sid dequlp 1

9Ma greal iuter-ocanlc roa4 mm ses aU tAs capital contractedi
for ai ouscg., wAjda of ccuraç it woesW amoi be. May weunol

lieu, we ask, regard the future froun a truly cheerful

point cf view? Wc certainly tik so. Tii. fat in, ou

national enterprises bave been-ucrwdling upon tba country1
all togolier, have li heen gIaimlng oubust attention aI

lite same lime; aud il woa1d~ be difficuit for any nation
ou depeudeucy to do full justice to everyig on thiex

tinstant. Canada bas doue very respectably, from a general1
>view, ince lie new rogimeo f hhings wus inaugurated-
>The lesson cf tic hour would see oin 0b. liaI sie mayi

> take hearl cf grace sud go fcrwaud on ber course, lrusting1
in Ibat watciful Providence that bas ielped ber lunlthe
pasl. ..-

b But liere in su import inlelement i the financial views
1wiiici we have yet te çousider, and Ibat is, thal lie expen-
9ditu res cf. Ihi"tmgî biikowed for lh. Pacif ie Railway sudi
.lie otier preatworks wili cf tiemaelves centribute largely
)to lie receipta cf revenue btih y the. extensive purciases

c f foreign commodities liey will inevitably give risc 10,
a, sud by lie new population whici muet b. attracted 10

Y hieceunI-y by tie mer. fat cf hheir propres. in cen-
r sîruction. *0 have to consider the vast sud fine terrilory

.1 o developed, Ibat wo are offering farins to, ail wio can

-cuitivate tuem, sud assiated or free passages lu lli suitable
,persona wio need sncb help. W. have a rigbl ho assume

litaI a great increase cf population will arise froim al
Il liese causes combined, showing even a more rapid ratio

6 cf advauce than in tue ptist. Se Ibat aI leasI eue point

cl wiil very soon be made evident,ý and liaI in thal wien-
a ever wc commence horrowing for the. purpos. of tic gucal

inter-oceanie uailway-wiich we are nol about to suppose
ýe tiat Mu. Mackensie intenla witdrsmwing from-however
e soen, we say, w. may commence borrowing sud payiug
e% interesl. If the wouks are wheiy sel about, the actuai

c public revenus arsang oui f dua. opuusdlin ssthecountry
)r of the money borrood seUlai ciscs sociadulAs niramount

t fisiretsu /ii hv tpy eesoe s uecftsa aptW
g Tiis bu li la ofailwel-oranied atinalwcrs c
g nw udpropeou contie. W sal beexenik
n i li contr fo grat ermnen wcks apial ou
0 ro.d pontuegoo seuuiy c eu pulicsufire sa
ir I neessay uon ie scuuty c howeus timbeves
e a colatra, wilewo ial b paingcu cflb.ccuta
a oly ntres, lqudaton f apial eig c cors deea
a, rd, a onl gooromnts au sfel d~fii l. Dri a li
d hoe orodcfcoebuhln lerfoewema tkeita

with-vedhat tue reiene rtesut la public yceedi-

Al tureasudcinroductsin addtn poulaton thel conryo
for ecd tepeingesd widening ofb S. Lupnt arenc s

g-nbleua, soa oge otiono the bra-eaero uop heer fii
-sule om borea WeTieneprairesi wellCanadeasrv

at the~ name tim obain iforl ousnelte afir ohar to theido

hen the railway construction shall be completed there

ill undoubtedly arise a somewhat different condition of

nnirs for the State to deal with; but how vastly different
hould be our circumstances, as a people, by that time!1

Vho can measure the rate of our progress, if we act with

ommon sense and honour, and keep moving? Mr. Mac-

enzie has been cautious and watchful, and we cannot

ltogether blame him. But he will doubtless be as ready
s some of us who have smaller responsibilities to go with

he stream of prosperity we reasonably anticipate, as well

s to preserve to the people the fruits of their own labour
nd self-denial in the creation of great public highways,
work of protection in wþich we confidently expect they
'ill be glad to assist him.

The question of the reáiunerativeness of this really im-

erial transcontinental line, after construction shall be
ompleted, is one that will not arise as a financlkl issue-
ill not become a practical question in the ease of the
everal sections, until such sections are finished and in
working order. The Revenue cannot suffer from this
muse before those dates arrive. Our foreoast will be
implified by considering each completed section on its

wn merits. Judging by what we behold of the progress
f affairs in our north-west Province -and we have a per-
ect right to take credit for the general progrees and ex.
pansion, or traffio creating power, belonging to the years
of construction in the case of every section-judging, we
ay, by the, existing rate of progress, and the promises we
have from so many quarters for the early future, the sec-
ion from Lake Superior and Fort Garry and Prairie Lands,
hrongh Canadian territory, ought to be able to pay work-
ng expenses almost as soon as opened, the interest on
constructive capital being actually provided by the gene-
ral progress of the Dominion we have referred to,o that,
without increased taxation there would appear no reason
why this section should not be pressed forward with as

little delay as circumstances may warrant. The gradienf,
are said on authority to be not of great difficulty. Mr.

Sandford Fleming's Report ha set that question at rest.
We shall need to preserve the unity of the Dominion, both

in our colonizing operations and our trade with Manitoba,
when the engineers are ready with their surveys, that is,

with the actual alignment, we can see no reason whatever
for delaying this Superior and Manitoba section of the
line for a single day. The prospecting for routes we know

bas greatly advanced, but the surveys are nowhere com-
pleted. Even the route across the Rocky Mountains and
Cascade Range into British Columbia is not yet deter-
miped upon. The western sections cannot be begun un-

til this great question is settled; and, speaking generally,

it would be folly to begin the work on any section until
the surveys are satisfactory.

When the several sections are completed the line will

belong to the Donminion, to be maintained as a national
property. As companies would have no right toa pro-
perty for which the State foünd all the means, so alec a

little analysis will show that companies could not safely

undertake works of this nature: they would be leaning

upon early profits, while the State would not. It will

make a vast difference to the young generation we behold
growing up around us whether the weekly proceeds of a
grand transcontinental road and highway to China and
Japan, India and Australia, shall be regularly sent out of
the country to banks in Europe, or concentrated in the

hands of a few enormously powerful individuals here, as
lords of our Canadian soil, or whether, on the other hand,
they shall fow from week to week into the public trea-
sury, promoting all valuable expenditures and diminish.

ing taxation. It will easily be perceived that radiways
constructed by municipalities, either singly or in union
of two or three, stand in an altogether different category
from private railway and land companies. Some of the

municipal undertakings for railway building already afoot
could, we submit, safely be assisted by the Federal Gov-
ernment in the way of a guarantee of bonde, for the sub-
istantial reseon that municipalities of a certain standing
have net only a local habitation but a name-have a finan-
cial report to maintain-are not more tradingespeculators
but aggregations of ail classes cf thie people, and do net
dare from their position, to dictaI. to tue Governmnent
of lb. land. If a single municipality shiould fail i its

obligations foreciosure le always possible in tic circum-
stances, if that bas been duly provided for i the original
arrangements, sud if lie conduct of the general Govern-
ment is not characterized by mere weakness. But a little
regiection will show hiow ail these conditions are changed
in the case of a great comnpany of private stockholders,
simply bent upon msking money eut of lie concern,
having domicile. scattered <ver tue world, witi that

power of transfer of interest wbhih it is really impossible
to control;i suppouing such puivate company shiould corne
into possession of a greal trunk ruilway running through
an entirely new country. It is impossible to set lmite to

the. political power cf such a corporation, whether proq

f -j
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perous or unfortunate in business, and it is easy to see
that at the least it would be found dictating to the Gov-
erument on allocca ions, where anything was to be gained
by that course. With such dictation it is needless to tell
Canadians our liberties would depart. If the Canadian
people shall unwisely refuse to bear in mind what they
already know, and to make themselves fully masters of
this plain but grave issue, the loss will be their own, now
and i transmission.

Private companies, on the other hand, may be trusted
with the working of a Government railway on terminable
leases of not excessive length, because they would always
be under the supervision of Government and people in
such case. Ownership of the great highways through the
prairies, whether by one company or several in combina-
tion, which would be precisely the same in effect, running
through, organizing and creating new Provinces, whicl is
the prunary work of the state itself, is a matter not to be
tolerated, because such delegation would certainly threat-
en the very existence of this young Dominion. The
country, as we rightly assume, is bent upon having this
railway, and will be equally desirous that it should be
vested in Her. Majesty's name for the people's benefit.
The appanage will help to make our respected Queen
an EmpresE of free communities. The Government of
Canada would have the option either to work it them-
selves, when completed, or to provide for its efficient
working by such leases as we have spoken of, running
over moderate terme, to a company or companies. who
would thus be delivered from most painful risks. Give
the line away we must not. The State does not build
railways to give them away when finished. The state of all
human powers is best'able to swait theb hour of t heir
fruitfulness. Examples confirmatory of the true view
will soon occur to the mmd. King Charles's Rupe t'a
Land liberality; the Nova Seotia co,i charter; the Prince
Edward Island land patents; the Seigniorial system of
Louis the Fourteenth, and many European charters which
we need not just now cite. grim warnings as they have
all become to a thinking people, were but small se-ds
when first cast upon the ground, for they de %it merely
with unvalued expanses ofwaste lands; but they grew into
extensive and very inconvenient realifies, with the effects
of which the present generation - as it bas felt the
oppression of those feudal monstrosities-has the best
opportunity of acquainting itself; and we will draw to a
close this already extended article, by commending the
careful study of their several histories to all of our young
Canadians who, in a spirit of patiotism may be educating
themselves to promote the greatness of their country.

The Pacifie Railway Act, as framed, we muat all perceive
contains provisions that are neither Liberal nor Conser-
vative, but only defective and suicidal. It alseo seemas to
involve a sort of method of avoidance of its own defects
But such is not the form in which it will be likely tu b
ultimately accepted as a practical measure. We regard
it, in fine, as a foregone conclusion that it will have to bE
amended in these important particulars before there wil
be any hope of buildmg an inter oceanic railway by it
means. The inevitable delav of surveys, hindering th
commencement of the work, is the only consideration tha
has prevented popular anxiety on these grounds from de
veloping itself. A Ministry that has risen to power oi
the ruina of the inadmissible scheme of the. late Govern
ment, can never &fford to adopt the flagitious principli
which has worked all the evil that the constituencies c
the country arose in o determined a manner to remedy

The creation of a new party in any country is not a ma
ter of outburst or sudden growth. Neither is it the of
spring of sny singlé mind. Hence we are not a littl
amused to read periodtcally of projects of this sort in th
United States and elsewhere. The latest of these acro
the border is the Trade Party, said to be headed b
Senator Morton, and whose platfornm, draughted at Was
ington by a few Congremmen, contains the followin
magnficent ideas : A call for a constitutional conventio
te effect several changes mn the fundamentat laws of Il
United States, among which will b. the election of Pres
dent, Vice-President, and Senators directly by the peopli
subordinating all corporations te the National Giover
meut ; dlisallowing special privileges to any corporatioz
adding largely te the authority cf the Generat Gover

m iunl maltera affecting.te transportation sud trad
ef the country ; sud making sncb bankmg provisions
wil allow the General Government te institute bani
under its own authority ; au irmmediate agitation for cou
mitting Congresasud the nation aI once te the carryiu
eut of 1h. scheme of the.five great artificial water rout
recommended by the Transportation Comumittee of t
Senate-Ihat le, the opening cf the mouths cf te M
sissippi, the connection of lb. Mississippi with 1he laki
the ship-canal around Niagara, the enlargement cf t

Erie Canal, sud the joining of tie James River with the
waters of Ohio by a canal. The construction of at lest
two direct freight railways under the authority of the
General Government, so as to regulate the charges of the
main lines of the country.

New Brunswick is in the very heat and fire of general
elections. The Local House has been dissolved, and an
entirely new representation is being canvassed. The.
sole issue is the School Act. Shall there be separate or
denominational ,schools? It is notorious that nothing so
iriames the wildest passions of men, blinding their

judgment and blunting all their sensibilities. as sectarian
discussions. New Brunswick is no exception to this rule.
The contest now going on within its borders is of the
fiercest. Papers which have fought shoulder to shouldbr
in Federal politica, such a4 the St. John Telegraph and
Freeman, are now at daggers drawn on this Provincial
issue. From present appearances it seems probable that
the separate school party will win the day.

It is all the fashion uow-a-days to decry France and
everything French; yet in the matter of finances the
United States might stoop to learn a lesson from the vo-
latile Republic. The French have borne their misfortunes
with fortitude, and set about repaèiring their losseî in a
business-like way. Though weighed down by a heavy
debt they have repudiated inflation and fantastic money
schemes of all sorts. Since the lt of November, 1873,
they have reduced their paper circulation $91,000,000,
and put $74,000,000 in specie in the Bank of France.
At present the country is $166,000,000 nearer resumption
than ab the end of last October, while the United States
are $20,000,000 further away from that happy consum-
mation.

]ower Canada has always been famous for its fruitful
women. The following is only ene case among many.
Madame Gedeon Roy, nde Françoise Richard, died on the
18th of last February at the age of 88, after 69 years of
married life. Shelhad 15 children, 4 of whom 'iied without
issue. The others had descendants to this extent: Isabelle,
91; Eléonore, 95; nEmélie, 68; Flavie, 40; Narcisse, 54;
Marie, 21; Joseph, 29; 0lara, 17; varguerite, 30; Pierre,
29; Célie, 14-a total of 488 children. To this number
add the 15 of Madame Roy, which make this excellent
lady the mother of a patriarchal family of 503 at the time
of her death. la n-t this increasing and multiplying with
a vengeance?

The Centennial Resolution or Bill providing for the na
tional celebration of the first centennary of American In-
dependence, at Philadelphia, on the 4th uily, 1876, hat
just passed the American Congress. One of the clauses

• confers upon the President the authori y ofmnviting foreign
sovereigns and rulers to attend the celebration. Ther
is to be an international exhibition a worl's fair, but it i

e distinctly provided that the government of the United
i States ï hall not be liable for expen-es incurred by foreigt
s exhibitors.
e
t Boston is particularly enthusiastic in its advocacy ofj
- renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty. While in this respec
n it is only at one with the other leading cities of th
'- United States, there may be reason to suspect that it i
e actuated by a laudable selfishness in its desire to attrac
f the Canadianexport trade and become our winter ship
Y. ping port instead of Portlant. 1 is natural that Bosto

should bestir itself in the matter, as it is about to los
the service of the Cunard steamers, and thereby the grai

t- trade of the West.

le ROBERT TANNAHILL.
le
se

One hundred years ago, on June 3rd, Robert Tannahill wu
born in Paisley, Renfrewshire, à tender child of genius, il

h- fitted to ward of the buffets of the rude world, on which I
~g ba.d entered. His parents were industrious, respectable pe.
tn sons; but like most of their clas, bestowed upon their soi

Roeraeoocommon school educatien. They ftrward

i-a diligent student ; and at an early age,, fred with the enth~
e;siasm caused by the triumphs of Burns, ho began to wril

verses. Though perfecotly conscoos of the nature sud valu
n- f hls gifts, he dlsplayed noue of 1he offnsive bearing to

n ; cemmon among r spirants for the poic wreath. Like a tru
n- chlld cf th. muses ho was ralther humbled than exalted i
es spirit by the visions given hlm of the beautîful In nature, wi~

which his mind was se t*uly in harmiony. Each varyin
as phase of himan emotion found through him Its correspondii
km setting in the ever-changing face cf th. beauteous earth. Th
m- mysterious union ho codceve~d to exit betweeni the anima

and lnanimate oreation, which ho pourod forth ln song of e.
ng quisite beauty, made life to hlm fuîlI of solemuity.
es Froma th. very firsi the songs of Tannahili found appreci
hie lIon among his acquaintances. Much of th. early success w
is due te th. skil with which his friend R. A. Smith, the, coi

-poser, set momne cf his best songm lo music. In 1807, the po
es, published his " Poemisud Songî" and he hadt no reason
he comuplain ef the mnanner waih whiich tue 1 ,ubiiu reieived h

book. The.truth, and delicacy, and deep insight of thetune.
ful interpreter of nature compelled admiration. In cottage
and castle bis songe were sung. He had touched the chords
of the human heart. « Jessie, the Flower ' Dunblane,"
« Gloomy Winter's noo awa," "Loudon's Bonnie Woods and
Braesa" "The Braes o' Balquhldder," cThe Bonfe Woods o'
Cralgleloe,"1*Ilnd ciThe Lama o' Arauteenle , I made vocal the
land ; and fareover the ess, deep ln the back woods of America,
ln the jungles of India, in the wastes of Australls-wherever
Scotsmen wandered from the old loved land, the tender and
beautiful utterances of the bard of Paisley were made their
own. The wealthy, the educated, and the elevated in station,
now sougit the acqualulance of Tannahill; but thisefoly

eemed te deopen the natural despondenoy of bis nature.
Soon an event occurred, which shattered the finely-strong
soul. George Thomson, the correspondent of Burns, and
Archibald Constable, the publisher, faod te accord h m the
rcegnilion he doserved. Him despoudency auumed the form
fa setld melanoholy. He burnt hismauscripts,Including

many unpublished poems. Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, visited
him and strove, and not unsuccessfully for a time. to baniish
morbid thonghts from the mind cf hie suffering1brother pool.
On partng, howover, TannahilI aid with a hopelesuesamur-
charged with despair: "Farewell, we shall never meet
again."

.For a period ho attempted to drown rankling thought and
a sonse of unjustico by intoxicants. The remedy aggravsted
the disee. Prom the arificlal elevation thus temporarily
attained, ho sunk only the more deeply into the profound
abyss of sadness and gloom. Ho oomplained of a prickly
sensation ln his head. "9You should give up drinking," said
his younger brother Matthew, "for Il'v heard that such a
feeling often precedes inusanity." But the end was- near.
Consumption marked him for dleath. Shortly before the end
he went to Glasgow, and so marked were the symptoms of
mental derangem-nl that afriend accompanled hlm back to
Paisley. On roaching hie homo hoe wenlt. ob.d. lu the
evening his brother who attended him, fdnding that he was
sleeping soundly, went away for abbut two hours. When the
brotherreurned the bed ws deserted. The deliriena pool
had gene from 1he bouse. Next morningglho was found lu a
pool of water at Ferguslie, which now bears Tànnahill's name,
by a negro who had formerly been a slave in America. Thus
gloomily,and ln dread sombre colours,was this bright flame of
Scottish goulus extinguished, on the 10th of May, 1810.

Paisley, ail honour to her sons, has carefully kept green the
memory of her bard. The poet's brother, when old age com-
pelled him to cease from labour, was provided with a compe-
tency by his fellow townsmen. The Tannahill Club has al-
ways observed him annivermary. This year the centennial of
Tannahill's birth, the 3rd of June, will be observed as a geri-
oral holi<tay la Paisley. The inhabitants are to decorate their
dwelliigs; ocetles wlll marcb lunprocession te h. IBraes of
Gieuifer," whero applropuiate festîvitios wlll b. heid; sud lu
the evening a literary banquet and concert will take place.
Paisley is to honour the centenary of Tannahill with ail her
glowing enthusiam; and no doubt Soetsmen everywhere,
whether as individuals or socoieties, will pay heartfelt tribute,
not unmixed with sorrow, to the meMory of the man who was
,o richly gifted by Scotia's muse, and whose songs are a price-
les lasting heritage of the land he loved so much.

OHOOSINQ A PIANO.

In choosing a piano people are liable to be led away by the
desire of possessing what they call a powerful instrument-
forgetting, or not knowing, that mere loudnes is of itself
aything but a recommendatlouand may be as It oftel is,
th. remuit of a defect rather Ihan cf suy excellence inlu Is
construction. It ls the quality,,not the strength of the tone,

s by which a piano (or indeed any musical instrnaent) should
d be judged; and as this quality, or timbre, lasa thing which

cannot easily be described, It would b. well foiea novice to
n take "Oôunsellor' eopinion" before purchmsing .4à that is, to

get somne musical friend, who know what ton is, te make
the selection for him. As a rule, general eve of tone

a hroughoutlas good a n, carelessly made or in-
strumouts b.lng foquonhly uneveu n lutoe.asd wek about

t 1he tenor middle part of the key-board. Pianol are either
e unichords, bichords, or trichords-that is, have ge, two, or
s three strings to each note. Unichord am notl mih ln vogue

and are now rarely made unles te orde; for tonsweet
3t ln toue, being incapable of imperfeet wueos *tre liable
p- to get much out of tune before a tyroln e e ofthe
n dissonant fae unsons, would be weio aware .1 -Cottage,

cabinet, and square pianos were genunlly bch% bdt for
ethe last dosen years and more, uprig» ic I been

n largely made, wità advantage to the possesOr fthem lu
every way, with tif. trifling drawback that they lake rather
longer time to tune Other things bêlag aequéi qit uality
of tone is best lu a trichord, and for that resauit bas our
preference. Grand pianos arealmoSt lnvmriably ti ds, and
thAey are, and always must be, fin the plan of thOlr0onstruc-
tion, the most perfect Instruments. But their cost. shuts

as them out of the majority of middle-class householdseand they
J. are further much too powerful and resonant for the «mall
ie rooms of a middle-class dwelling houm.
r. A word as te th. treatmeit.of th piano. It is a fct, odd
n, as is sounds, that a piano may,I sn sense,' b. educaed toa
la good behaviour. It shouid b. kept lnus dry snspee, aI su
as even temperature, not in a curreut of air, and not f~nIg the
z- fire toc near. Now planes need not be expected ltaidvery
te long lu perfect Ine, but Ifsa piano i. well tuned frsquently--
e. may once a mouth for the lirst year cf Its existence, gad some-
oe what lese frequently for s year or iso afterwards--it ili, se te
e. speak, acquire the habit cf keeping lu lune, basrring mày radical
n dofect lu its materilal or Its construction. The. reooa is, that
*h there isatendency lu strained string to remain atsany do-
~g gree cf tension te which It bas been long subjected--nay, ifsa
îg string which ham stood aI s certain pitch for muonths b. let
eo down or drawn up a quarter cf a note, sud se left, il wi b.
te fcund after 1h. lapse cf lwenty-four bourg te have gone back
x. lusa very approoiable degree towards its former tessIon or

pitch ; a ourlons fact Ibis, which any reader.owning s piano-
a- forteocr aviolincanoeasily testfor himseif. It ismuhbtoebe
as desired that poople shoutd lune their owin pianos; the pro-
u- comm, thoughi It would appoe soewhat complek toeabeginner
et- ls really not dîfficulî for any person te acquiro who possesses
to an accurate oar!; though doubtless couuiderable practice s ane-
is oessry teoenable any oune tune rapidly sud wel1.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE BALLOT BILL.

1.o tha Editor of the CAxAim»A ILrusmàT»D Nuwe.

Sm,-The majority of the Members of the House of Commons

seem to have no strong convictions on this question. It-was

introduced by the Government as a measure of policy, and an

event which will mark their administration as an epoch in

our history. Mr. Penny sa 4 it was an importation and not

Indegenous to this country. £he Globe says it is as good as a

gold bag to a corrupt government. Yet those and many more

who express similar views advocated its adoption. As we are

going to have the ballot, with ail its vices, I hope we shall

have no more corrupt governments, as two such plagues, at
the sane time, would be intolerable.

The ballot bill, though partly or wholly disapproved by
every person whose opinion I entitled to any weight, like
the inflation bill just vetoed by Prcsident Grant, Is sure to
pais. Hon. J. H. Gameron, who hai given the question con-
sideration and bas convictions on it, expressed hie intention
to divide the House when it came up. I think he was right.
Posterity should know who restores this relic of barbarism in
the present age of civilisation. A man who has no strong
convictions on so momentous a question as the ballot should
never have a seat in the House of Commons. Convictions
are evidences of truth and honesty. If a man saye ho has no
convictions on the truths of Christianity, for example, we very
justly coase W attach any Importauceto hie opinions on that
subjet. oo it a with politicians who have no strong opinions
on such questions as the present. This Government will give
us the ballot, and the next or some subsequent one, wil pro-
bably give us universal suffrage. Then will come infiation,
repudiation, and every other species of dishonesty so fearfully
prevalent in the United States at the present time. No person
in the United States, whose opinions are entitled to much
weight,bas any confidence In thiepopular will as expressed by
the ballot- They would rather trust to Grant or any man of
ordinary virtue and intelligence for an honest verdict than to
a verdict of the whole nation obtained in the ordinary way. A
measure cannot be fairly judged without looking from the
boglning tW the end. Nothlngis 1wl that does not end well.
It le hocause vo have so many legiolators who cannot see two
stops before them that we have such measures as the ballot
forced on tho country.

By adopting the ballot, the Government le putting the blis.
ter on ho wrong place. The pain le not there at al. Blistering
the crown of the head instead ofthe soles of the feet would not
be a greater mistake. The inconveniences which give rise to
objections against open voting le not in open voting itself. For
example, the best engine will rua neither well nor safely over
an uneven track. Just so with the franchise. Open voting,
the engine, la faultleis, but prevention of intimidation, the
track, le incomplet, eand no anount of tinkering at the en-
gine wll ever mend the track. In fact, such a mistake can.
not fail to spoil both and make matters worse. Adopting the
ballot forthe prevention of briber and Intimidation is jus
like tinkoring at the engine whon one shouid ho ballastlng the
track and fastening down the rails. Up to the present time
legislation has falied to provide a proper track for open voting
Two great obstacles have been allowed to lie in the way-
namely, rnnecessary facilities for intimidation and unneces
sary facilities for bribery. Remove these two obstructions
as far tg practicable, and the engine, that le, open voting, wil
procee4smoothly and safely. However perfect the englue i
It eau neither move itself nor draw its ponderous load over au
unsuitable track. It is only reasonable that we should pu
the track in proper repair before we pronounce the engine un
fit for use.

The moxalcourage necessary to perform a virtuous act pub
liclydeoerv be encouraged and protected in every person
In this oonssthe best part of man's moral nature. A grea
part of the usefulness of a virtuous act consiste in its pub
licity.

An honest, intelligent vote given in public has a doubi
virtue. By Its weight in the proper scale it does good ; an
by its example it does etI1 more good. The advocates of thi
ballot dwell largely on the evils of ordinary coercion, but en
tirely overlook the coercion and example of moral influence
the hbfits of which far outwelgh the evil effecte of the fo
mer. The publia exercise of the franchiSe is the safety-valv
of political virtue and liberty everywhere.

J. S. Mili, in his essay 94 On Representative Government
page 85, rays: "Neither can it be admitted that even if a
had votes, they would gi-ve tþeir votes as honestly lu secr
as in public." Again: "The best side of their characteri
that which people are anxious to show, even to those who a
no botter than themselves. People wll give dishonestc
mean votes from lucre, from malice, from pique, from person
rivalry, even from interests or prejudices of clas or sect, mo
readily in secret than uIn public." Purthermore ho add
" Almost the only restraint on a majority of knaves consis
in their involuntary respect for the opinion of an hpnest n
nority." And in conclusion ho says: "iAll this good wou
be sacrificed by the ballot." Even with universal suffra
Mr. Mil thinks the ballot undesirable. Ho says, on page 8
" I cannot think that even if the people were fit for, and h
obtained universal suffrage the ballot vould ho desirabl
Mfr. Mii differe entirely' from Mr. Bright ou the ballot questi
and the franchise. 1r. Bright calls the franchise a rigi
1fr. Miii calls It a trust, aying, " lu whatever way vo doenne
understand the Idea of a right, no person eau have a ri~
(except in the purely legal sense) to power over others ; ev
sucb pover whioh ho lu allowed to possess le moraîlly, in
fullest force of the term, a trust. But the exercise of any
litical function, either as an elector or as a representative
paver over others. Those vho say that the suffrage is nc
trust but a right viil scaroely accept the conclusions to vh
their doctrine leads. If it is a right, if it belonge to the v
for bis ovn sake, on vhat grounde eau we blamne hlm for s
lng it, or using it to recommend himself Wo any eue vhos
lu his interest to pleaso." Heuce 1fr. Bright's idea cf the fi
chise le essentially selfish, and the ballot ofeors the fac1l1
for utilising that selfishnuso. If the franchise le a righi

1fr Brgli a the elector ls free Wo dispose cf hie vote toa
rigu says, W glehmms for it. Ou the other han

tl rut as 1fr. MilI raye the eetr,c tongunder a s

hie owngood but for the good cf those whoconferred it on
hlm. Heuce, vhore the ballot le used people become l n
tensely selflsh."

There may be members in our local Legislatures, and l
the House of Commons, ln as much danger of coercion as the
humblest elector who votes at the polo. Ministers, colleagues,
factions constitueuts, aspirations for officethe love cf gain,
and man other peronm and thinage may bu coercing them into
act opposed to their consciences and the public good. To be
consistent the advocates of the ballot should recommend its
adoption in the local Legislatures and the House of Commons,
so that ail parties might have equal privileges. The coercion
practised lu the Leglatures le, lu my opinion, fully as bad
as that vhieh takes place amon., electors during elections.
It affects legislation more directly and, perhape, more inja-
riously than the other. Judges and juries are liable to be
eoerced, as vo knov tbey sometimes are, ospeciahi>' in the
States,by poweerfal peros, cliques, and corporations. The
use of the ballot as a remedy for this state of affaire is a fatal
mistake. Coercion must be met by coercion. The ballot le
an admission of weakness ln the law, and a dangerous conces-
sion. To the coercion complained of ve muet oppose that of
au enlightened public opinion, moral influencee, and lav.

The use cf the ballot renders convictions for bribery nearly
impossible. Knowing how a man votes is. the firet act which
arouses suspicion. If we cannot connect thle with something
else I do not see how a charge can be sustained. We may
ses money changing hande, but if we do not know bow a man
votes it is impossible to prove that the mopey wa given for
the vote. Thus the ballot takes away an important linkfn the
chain of circumstantial evidence required convit. If there
are fewer convictione for bribery with the ballot than vithout
it, it 18 because the ballot rendors convictions nearly impossible.
Heuce the evil le oftrn oaly emothered when it la considered
cured. Suspicion needs to be aroused by some circumatauce
before there can be any enquiry or conviction. Inestablishing
a charge of bribery there are three main facts-firet, a man's
political antecedents; second, the act of voting, and, third,
the intervening monetary or other consideration known
to exist, and not explained by any ordinary business trans-
action.

Nov the final act of voting ls the keystone of the whole
enquiry, and if concealed le likely to defeat the onde cf jus-
tice. Convictions for bribery where the ballot iseused are rare,
simply because so often impracticable. Crime mae increaie
and convictions decrease, If convictions are reudered legaliy
Impossible. If the lav rendered the discovery of poisoniug
impracticable by medical mon, offences of this kind, and con-
victions for offences of this kind, would soon disappear from
the calendar of crime.

By the ballot, the law says to society, you shall not have a
chance to know how this man or that man votes, or whether
ho le bribed or not. How ho votes, and what ho does with
his vote, le no one's business except bis own. This is the
idea practically conveyed to the popular mmd by Mr. Bright's
definition of the franchise.
1f r. Blake la speech at London some time ago, said," I
tell you so strong le my conviction on this point, that I de.

- cided that If the committee of which I was a member had
been turned by the House Into a close committee, so that I

t ehould ant have had the protection of public opinion and the
eiight cf day, te decline to sit upon it an hour longer. That

e was not because publicity alo -ie would be a sufficient proteoc
tion, but because it would be a partial guard, at any rate,
against extreme injustice being done by the majority to the

- minority."•
Publicity affords the minority ln elections precisely the kin<

Li o protection which Mr Blake expected from it. As Mr. Mill
m Bays, "Almost the only restraint on a majority of knaves
n consiste in their involuntary respect for the opinions of au
t honest minority." The majority will sanction oppressiv

measures against the minority by btllot, which they woul
be ashamed to countenance openly. ,In open voting mdivi

. duals become severally r sponsible to public opinion I
. voting by ballot there lu no individual responsibility. Tb
t greatest outrage may be committed without its being poseibi
b- te, Identity those vbe sharoed lu the act. Heuice, whethor it i

a select committee, a committe of*the vbole Rouse tCon
le mons, or of the whole nation, publicity ln voting lu essentiî
d to true liberty. Y Tr
ie Yours Truly, D
- . D w àv A n .

s, Fenelon Falls.

ve0W CREMATION IS PERF0RMED AT.
," DRESDEN.
et -

lu Nowhere bas the proposai, recently revivid by Sir eni
re Thompsou, to substitute cremation for interment, taken gu<
or a hold upon the public mind as In Germany. Already nume
La ous cremation societies have been fornid lu th-it country ai
)re
s: several furnaces intended for reduclg human romains
ts ashes have.been and are biing construatu t. Ou our front pai
lu in this issue we give a sectional vie vof the cremation appa1i

ild tus recently erected at Dresden by the Siemens, at the requego
ge of Professor Reclam, on the model of a furnace exhibited1
ad that firm at the Paris Exhibition et 1867. The. mode cc
e." ducting the operation cf cremation b>' means of this apparat
Ion ls thus describe~d by Horr F. Siemens, cf Dresden :
ht ; The entire apparatus consists cf three distinct parts : firsi
or gai generator for the production of the gai necessary to h

ght the furnace, outside the building ; secoudy' th prerb I
ery' nace with the furnace and cremation roomn, rodd th bu
tho ing ; thirdiy, the pipe or fine for carrying off the prouct
po- the operation. Imagine, thon, a large, handeome buildii

is suitably' constructed for the purpose for which it le Intend'
,t a lu tho middle cf which ls built a furnace, out of eight of th
ich inside the place. The funerai procession enters the edifice
or It nov enters tho churchyard, and the coffin le placed c
ell- catafalque. After the usual ceremonies, the romains are i
n it ered (ai sbown lu the illustration) into the vault, the cave
ran- which bai been previously' raised, and is immediately' cie
ties upon the reception of the cola. The manner of performa
t, as the operation of crematin b>' the meani of heated air is t
*the ai follows. The gai generator le so contrived that every i
d, If or six houri the fuel I. replenished (apparently' on somed

ufor dncd tbrugh pip furussd th areguater valve,

O%ý go 0%

HURDY-GURDIES.

I have just discovered that I have been aIl my life labouring
under a stupid and fatal mistake, and hasten to lay my dis-
covery before the public, if, perchance, I may enlighten any
deluded mortal. I had cherished the idea from infancy that
the organ-grinder went round grinding music out of hie nover-
ending machine for the pure delectation of his hearers, and
that for the pleasure which he imparted he recoived the bits
of coin that were thrown into his hat. This was, In mymind,
the philosophy of the hurdy-gurdy, and I fancied that the
operator was a sort of missionary of good sent to make happy
his fellow-men. Alas 1 alas I for childish hopes and young
dreams 1 I have discovered that this lu all.a cruel delusion.
That the organ-grinder goes about with the diabolical inten-
tion of making life so miserable to those whom he pesters, that
they are glad to pay him g go away / That black-mailing and
extortion are the aims ofthe grinder, and dureas l the sequel
of his success.

It le needless to say that I blush over my former delusion.
I wonder now how it is possible I could have been so cruelly
deceived. How could I have ever fanciedthat the man who
assailed you on every street, at morning, at noon, and at night,
with hie mortal toodle-loodles, was a public benefactor, deserv-
ing the generosity of his friende and the community at large?
It le beyond all reasonable comprehension.

The barrister to whom I am articled was engaged ln close
consultation with a client. Our office fronts on the street.
The weather was warm and the windowe were lowered. My
worthy principal ls of English descent, and has a touch of the
elevated and aristocratic about him. Presently an organ-
grinder came and planted himself directly in front of the open
windowe, and commenced grinding hie mournful music. Mr.
B. stood it for a while, with great patience and endurance; he
explained hie law points on an elevated key. But when the
machine started i God Save the QueenI" at Its melancholyist
for the third time, hie patience gave way. His pent-up feel-
ings muet have vent. He rushed to the window, and viewing
the object of his wrath, exclaimed :

S"Hi I hi I my man 1 Do you know you are disturbing the
I peace? Move on, will you? You muet move on, my man."

The proprietor 9f the hurdy-gurdy looked up with an air of
> pleasait surprie-but there was a fiendish, gloating smile on

his countenance that was unmistakeable. He appeared before
- me at once in hie true colours. The cales fell from my eyes,
t and I saw the professional music-grinder in the right light.
T He cmoved on," but I haven't yet forgot the lesson about

hurdy-gurdies.- • ufli'

Old and New for this month bas some sterling papers on
topic, of current interest, sncb as the initial article of the editor,
" Government by Parties " and "A Short Road to specie
Payinents." "A Leaf from a Jburnal," ls'remarkably fresh, as
la also "Country Sights and sounds." The continuation of
" Our Sketching Club" and " S.crope; or the Lost Library"
le far out of the beaten path of romance. The poetry of the
number le also above the average.

Eery aturday le a weekly publication which la always
welcorne to the table of the literary man. It i eclecti, that
le, it consiste of short selections from Englih periodicals, but
these ar made with so much judgment and lu srch tasteful
variety; that one generaly feels inculned to read the aIl.
Original productions of native pens are, however, not entirely
eschewed. 44 Hie Two Wives," by Mary Clemmer Ames, Is an
instane, running through many numbers. Since the periodical
baspaed unt .aebande of Mesurs. Hurd & Houghton, it bai
Improved Iu toue and extent.
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the ceRIegonorator," or furnace proper, where B regiilar current
of heated air le kept up, by means of whlch the gas Is converted
into flame. This flame filse the furnace, keeping the bricks Bt

a white heat and the receptacle for the remBine Bt B moderate
red heat, Bnd finaliy escapes through B conductor leading to
the chimney. As soon asthe furnace is in this condition the
operation may be commenced. The furnace cover ls lifted, as
hown In the Illustration, by a man whose business it Ito
attend to the furnace, the coffin is lowered lnto its receptacie,
the covor of whlch ls fastened down, and the romains are
exposed to B red heat for a longer or a shorter tinme, according
to the physical .condition and constitution of the deceased.
When the body has been exposed to the heat for a sufficient
length of time the regulator valve l cirosed and the gas shut
off. The heated air streama through the furnace Bnd speedily
opertes Badissolution of the more combustible portions of the
now dried up body; while the bones are destroyed by the
heat, the carbonic acid passing off through the chimney, and
the calcareous matter remaining i the form of a fine powder,
whlch le subsequently colected for presarvationu as the friends
of the deceaeed may wish. With an apparatus . such as this,

Sir HenryThompson bas made several experiments. On one
occasion he consumed a hog weighing two hundred and
twenty-seven poundsein fifty-five minutes-the operation being
conducted without the slightest offensive amell, or any per-
ceptible escape of gas.

In conclusion, we may quote the words used by Professor
Gottfried Kinkel at the cremation meeting held at Zurich in
March last. His argument should appeal strongly in favour
of cremation to those who, as le the case with many in Mon-
treal, have had frequent cause for complaint owing to the un-
checked and repeated deseoration of the resting places oftheir
dead-a desecration shameful beyo'id words when conducted,
as in this city at the instance and under the auspices of the
civie authorities.

I" It l not our wish to use compulsion in the introduction of
any new practice. There is nothing to prevent thosoe who
may desire it from being laid to rest in the bosom of the
earth. I should look upon it as a horrible thing if one were
to make the idea of death yet more unbearable to some people
by saying to them 'You must submit to cremation whether
you will or no.' But it is a still more horrible thing if the
State le to say to the man who wishes his remains to be coa-
sumed:• ' You must and shall be buried in this hired lot, and
when it seems good to the authorities you sha be removed
to make room for another.' Sooner will he trust to cremation
for a sure and untroubled resti ig place for our dead."

Mournfallye
. OI Pifime
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SOME NEW BOOKS.

Dr. DIo Lewis la a kind of medicil Ishmael, whose band is

againet every man, inside his profeslon, and every msu's

band, ln the profession, le against him. Nor does he count

his detractors solely among bis medical brethren. Many of

the lesding newspapers have made him and bis theories the

butt of their ridicule, and never tire of getting off jokes ai bis

expense. This is by no means surprising, as the doctor has a

passion for fioating new theories and startling bis confrères by
bis denunciation of medical quackery with a cool-bloodednesa
that is absolutely refreshing. Of course a book from such a
man may be expected to furnish soute amusing reading, and
the work before us • certainly fille the bill. The doctor has
nolack of humour, and a sprightly vein runs through every
page of his work. Itis probably to bis keen sense of humour
that we are to look for au explanation of the title he has seen
tit to place on the title-page. At least we can ln no other way
account for bis object in giving the name Chatah TwilYomw
Women to a collection of gossipy scraps on sanitary matt.rs
and things in general. This is perhaps a rather comprehen-
sive way of designating the contents of the book, but It accu-
rately lescribes the character of his chats. The author does
not set himself any limite as to the subjects le treats of, but
rejoices in the broadest latitude-thus carrying out, perhaps
unconsclously, bis own theory of the evil results of cramping.
Itmut ob confested Ihat he gives ample scope te the ventil-
ation cf bis hobbies, but vb o hate casl the tiret atone aI hlm
for that. Itl is all doue, to, lun uch a quasnt, sud what to
known as a cTaking," manner, Ibat one bae not the hearl 10
growl. Physician-like, when he has a pill to admiister, be
gilde it. The first of theme hobbies is what we may cali Dr.
Lewis's great panacea. Everyone remembers Podonap's nule of
life. Dr. Lewis' rule of physicking la something of the same
stamp. Are you dyspeptic ? Here la your cure :-Get up at six,
go to bed at nine, and take half an hour's sleep in the middle of
the day ; beefsteak and week coffee for breakfast, oatmeal and
cracked wheat for dinner, and nothing more till bed-time; bath
on getting up, and five or ix hours of exercise out of doors each
day. Are you suffering from any other unknown complaint ?
It l due to dyspepsia. Consequently, to cure It :-Get up at
six, go to bed at nine, etc. etc. Such treatment la no doubt
very efficacious; but at times it is not aiways practicable.
Take the case of the editor, quoted by Dr. Lewis, who is suf-
fering f rom nasal catarrh. "His digestion Im weak, bowels
constipated, head dull, and general condition altogei her un-
satisfactory." The doctor on being consulted prescribes the
usual routine:- tGet up at six, etc.," laying especial stress
on the necessity of exerciSe on horseback for six hours a day,
and strictly enjoining the patient to go to bed at half-past
eight. If this unfortuuate editor with the cold in bis bead
works frot nine till five-the usual hours ln this country-he
bas free each day six hours and a hal4 vis., from six till tine,
and from Ove till half-past elght. Hie bath and the dressing
operation will take at leat half an hour, another hdur will
barely sice him to get through his meals with the proper re.
gard for thorough matication upon which Dr. Lewis
insists, six hours are spent in riding, and half an hour ln the
mid-day nap-in all eight hours. But eight into six, as the
children say, won't go. 8o the unfortunate editor must eithe
break Dr. Lwie's arules by going to bed later, or else diac rd
the doctor's system altogether. There are not a few of such
inconsistencies in the worthy doctor's directions and very neat.
ly thev have been ait off by a wag who tells bis readers thai
Dr. Dio Lewis Is lthe man who kept an audience up til half
past ton telling them they ought to go to bed at nine.

Female drese la another of our author's hobbies, but into
this subject itl is not our purpose to enter at length. Tight
lacing of course comes in for its usual share of abuse, and
the clothing of the lower extremitien excites his violen
animadversion, "Jut think how women dres1 1I he cries ir
righteous indignation. "êbout the cheit, th3 warmest par
"cf the body, îbey put one two, bree, four nicknaeus
"then cone a shavl, sud l~eu îck-padded furs; wbill
a-bi* le, vllb one thickness cf cotton, go paddling aloni
ander a balloon," the result being au Immuediate rush t

the family physician with a complaint that "aIllbthe bloc
in my body isin my head and chest,and my legs are lik

"chunks of ice.» Aa to the corsets he declares his opinio
lu the most unmitakable mannerAtr aAs t the malteres
"lb auty It's a question between tte Creaor sud lb. dresd
"maker. I take sides with the Creator ; some folks take th
"other side." The doctor also advocates, ve do not wish t
shock our lady readers, but great laithe truth and it mus
prevail) the adoption of short skirts, which "should fail t
about the knee," and answers those who would object on th
score of exposing the limbs by pointing to what may b j see
ln wet weather on the streets. He 18 also strongly oppose
tc the useof mauring as absurd and incongrpous, an
further baggea. a a nutuber cf referma lu female dress vblc,
are out o fte province and beyond the comprehension of
reviewer.

As we have already said the doctor, the title of hie boo
notwithstanding, addresses his advice to both sexesuand a
ages and classes. Men, and young men especially, h. war
agalinst the ll-effe of tobacco and intoxicating liquor
Even tes and coffes, unleis takpa weak, come under his bu
ansd cld vater drinking lu denounced except ou riaing'
the morning sud retiring at nigbt wlien a liberal " stomas
cold douche " la recommended. For the business man I
bas a word cf caution as te the danger cf retiring fro

bulIe.The studen lie informm thal brain work, politi

co aces more te longevity. The housewife will b. gratef
ho the doctor for lte number cf valuable blute he registe
in Ibis velums fo ir benefil, sud the invalid v i fin I

kidie hope lu bis heart vhen lie begins to despair. Evi
thea vould-be suicIde is not forgotten, for Dr. Lewis gives
list cf no less Ihan mine different methods cf sliuffing a
Ibis montai coil, each of wbich is guaraniteed to auccee
For the benef t cf those lnterested ve give thse aI length :
1 Wear marrov, thin shoes. 2. Wear a "esnug " corset,.
SIt Up lu bel, unventilated rooms until midniglit.
Sleep on feather. lu a small close rocom. 5. Est xich fo
rapidly sud at irregular limes, 6. Use coffee, te., spirits e

t*bcco. 7. °uff yourelf wih cake,,confecnnery, sud
sweetmeals, aud swailow a few patent modicines to) get id of
them. 8. Marry a fashlonaMe wife and lve beyond your In-
comle. 9. Employ a fashinnble and needy doctor to attend
yen u every slight ailment. From tis Il will b sen that
aocodlug te Dr. Lowile's dmis the number of pensons whc
are actually commltUing gradual suicide will be about ninety-
*iine lu every bundred.

Our space does not aow of our going further into Dr. Dio
Lewiu's book but we can hesatly and gratefully reommend It
as containing much wildom and not a little wit. 'If the
wisdom le sometimes marred by cocasional outbursts of ec-
centricity and of what the world calls extravagant notions,
these do not detract to any appreciable extent irom the useful-
nemi of the work. The chats al possess the merit of brevity,
they contain mach grood advice, and they are written with
considerable erve. To apply an old saying they may be curtly
described as supplying

. "Amusement and instruction hand in hand."

The latter portion of the book, relating to the educetion of
the sexes, will be tken up, with other works on the same
subject, In an early number.

"The Queen of Hearta"† bas been added to Meurs. Harper
à Brothers' neat Library Edition of Wilkie Collii' -works.
This volume should have a large sale, owing to the fact that
it contains "aThe Dream Woman," the story Mr. Oolins read
in public on his tour through the United Statea ud Cana".
We venture to predict that those who procure this volume will
not be content until they have possesed themselves of the
whole of the attractive series to which it belongs.

The Record of Beience and Indusry for 1873 () has just been

issued by Messrs. Harper and Brothers. It is a duodecimo
volume of over seven hundred pages, containing brief notices
of new discoverles, inventions and improvement made durnlg
the past year in the various branches of science, theoretical
and Implied. The compiler laiMr. Spencer F. Baird, of the
Smlithsonian Institute a Washington, who has been aisted
In hi labours by a number of eminent men of science. The
book contains a mass of Information of the highestimportance
to scientifdo men, agriculturists, and mechanios, while the
general reader will find In ite pages much td interest him and
still more to learn. We regret that our limited space does
not hllow of a few extracts from this admirable work. We
mut conent ourselves, however, with giving a brief lis of
the different departments treated In these pages. These are
Mathematicsuand Astronomy; Terrestrial Physios and Meteor.
ology; Physics, Chemistry, and Metallurgy ; Mineralogy sud
Geology; Geography, Natural History, and Zuology; Botany,
Agriculture, and Rural Economy; Piscieulture and the
Fisheries ; Domestic and Household Ecenomy; Mechanica
and Engineering; Technology, Materia Medica, Therapeutics
and Hygiene. The body of the work la preceded by a general
summary of progreis for the year li the diferent deparuments
which gives a connected and systematic sketch of the more
Important announcements and octains much matter not pre.
sented elsew'ere a length. An appendix gives the necrology

r for the year, and thus makes the book complete, in so far as à
book of this ise covering such a wide range of subjects cam
be sid to be complote.

- t Mr. Henry J. Morgan's welcome and useful little volume,
The Cana7umd ParU.imenfary Comapanion, I for the current year,
bas mMade its appearance--somewhat late, It lis true, but thi
la only what could be expected after a general election, ànau

d especially after au election which resulted In the return of au
a almost unprecedented number of new members. The ne,«
n nupber la considerably larger than Its predecessors, two nel

features having been introduced la the work lu the shape o
e a collection of the principal addresses issued during the 1a

ýg.election cotest sud tll"dng political sud party "plat

o forms» promulgated during recent years ; and of a liés of polit1
, cal nocieties and organisations now In existence with th
e names of their office bearers. These are two important addi
n tions which greatly enhance the value of the book, sd whici
f cannot fail to be appreciated by the public. We ave o fre
g- quently and so earnestly recommended Mr. Morgan's annu
e to our readers that it would bd superfinous to reptiat what w
t have already said on the subject. It is almost needleis to re
ot mind thema that no political student an aford to do withou
o 11, while newspaper readers at large will find it of the greatesi

le assistance.
n
d Mrs. Mary Cowden Clarke is go well known and so highl

h esteemed for her labours'as a Shakespeare commentator tha
Sitl Is to be regretted, both for her own sake and for that of he

k admirers, that she should ever have been induced to formai
k the path in which eh has achieved s much success, for
là venture which the result shows to be not only profitless b

ns absolutely Injurions to her hard-earned fame. The two vers
.ied love stories I which Rs. Clarke has recently put befoi

au the public wi1l by no means add e ber reputation. Consid
in ered as a work cf fiction neither the one non 1h. other poses<
ch tb. reusite attractions 1o interest the fiction reader. T
h eaUneM, the second of the two is fan superior to lte fret I
m allte peints which constitute a good story ; yetlit falls wkc
c n the preut ier itie romanc is no yam er cacuat

ul mpesthe reader. The " neither 5mb uer flesh nor go<
red himp 'g n.erally fiis to plese, sud lire. Clarke

td "metred pros" ls no exception. Her furced sud frequeut

a t The oue f Hearta. A Novel. By Wilkie Coltna. Cloth 12le
ofp. €l2 . t~15rated, 81.50 New York: Harper & Bros. Morntres

- : Anna Reeord cf solenOe ad Industry for 1873. Edited
8• Speneer iF. Baird. Cloth,1lime. pp. 714. 82.00. New York: liarpea
4. Bros. Montreal: DawuounBros.

od i The. Canadian Parliamentr Coapanlon. Edited by Henry
nd Mre awier-sw LlmBr os. n, S2mno. pp. 670. 81.00. Mo

• Five-minute chats with Young Women sud eertain other parties. ç The Trust ad The Remittance-Two love toriesiu metred pros
By Dio Lewis, author of " Our Girls." Clot', 12mo. pp. 426. $1.50. New Bying aden (ar .Bro. . .
York: Harper & Brothers. Montroal: Dawson Bros. Bno.MfftroSl. Dawscn Bnci

haltlng metre diverti h.readei9a attention frna ollowMng 1h.
not two tenacloutbresd cf th.etory, sud fInally compels hlm.

to throw aside the book lu astateborderIng on mental distra-
tion. The prettiest part of the book la the dediation :-ei To

the lover- hubd of ighty.ive tho. love sterles are ded-
cate by the loverwff. of ulxty.three." There lasa ring of

true poetry about this simple introduction, with which the

reader is fain to be contet, as It Io&R the poo in any form,
that-hecomes acrosthroughout thevolume . eer what

can be expected of a story, theherclue of whlch studios com-
mercial matters la metreprose?

"It was commeree, traie, trade
la mereantile and internationalRegard, ah. trw ove1undentud suad to
Become »quaJudwlth their vaous
REquirments,-skill in book-keepingl, ad in
Arithmelie, aluneaielations of
Peetuae,»B anan Mdeom oud rates
0f interea, lu home snd foreig
In exporta importa, markaPrs,sMd
The res of those essential pointa for one
Who wished to be profieient admight b.
Eficient, as a moeant's heius hibad.

BOOKS, ETO. RECEIVED.

Englamd, Politie sud Social. Auguste Langer: New York: Putuma.
Montreai: Dawson Brou.

The Eduestion of Ameriean Girls. Anus 0. Braekett. New York
Putam. Montreal: Dawson Broc.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

CRMATION AT D 5isDN.-IU another elumun (page 85)
inbe found an interesting account of the manner in wbich the

of cremation in to be carried on at Dresdon by means of
ieSimens apparatus.

The seLo aLa .- The municipal counoil of Belfort de.
cided lu Olober last 0 erect in the neighbourhood of the all but
im;"gnable citadel of that place a colossal monument lunre-
membrance of the long siege sustalned by the inhabitants of the
city during the FrauecPrsan war. Belfort,l ii hbe re-
membered, ws invested shortly after the commencement of
the siege of Strasburg and held out antil the close of the war.
The commemorative monumentl i to take the form of an Im-
mense atone lion, to be placed on a platform out out of the rock
on which th. citadel stands, overlooking the whole city. The
figure will b. carved out of a single block et white Lorrne
atone, and will measure when c-mpleted thirty-three fet a
beight. The ecote of the undertaking are o b defraed by a
public ubsonlplicu, contributions te vhieh ane pouring lu front
aIl parlcof France.oByth.irat of My last the sum of sixty
thou4aud francs 2$1,000) had been subscribed for this purpose.

Tus (isrrit ovr BioiA.-Already onte view of Blbao bas
appeard lu ohe» Bpages. The iustratiotnreprodueed this week
showshecelsbrated promenade by the river aide, and the trees

whtch, the D ayf Nesos correspondent writes, touristi will b.
glad to hear have escaped unhurt by the bombardment.

Tan nGA"T-SAETous WuninNG.-A brief notice of the cele-
bration of tte wedding of MinS Neille Grant and Mr. Bartors,
with other lnteresting gossip on this subject-wUl be found on the

same page as the illustrations over this title.

VIW ON TEE MONTXORENcY RivyL.-This charming litte

sketch was taken by one of the artiste on the staff of the Nw.e
during a short visit to the neighbourhood of the celebrated talla.

It wiii doubtless receive all the praise to which it la doubly en-
#i#ied as an admirable drawing and a zharming study of Cana.
diau scenery.

Tai ExPEDon WILIAx ANn HRs INVALI. MIsTEt.-:
The interview of which we this week re ouee an Illustratin
from a German paper, ws one whicit viii-long be remnbered
as having led to the solution of a diffeulty whio aIt eo ime

1senic.smy lbrealened th. uuity of the German Empire. The dWs
puted question wst he oeletrsted Army Bil which during the

latter part of M b and the early part of May created so muach

excisement throughout the country. A compromise was fluanly

proposed by the two Hanoverian deputies, von Beningsen and

Miguel, the principal feature of which was the limitation cfnh.

terra of service to seyen yeanr. In coannderaon eaf1h con-ce
)cemilon lteupopulmrbill wa 10b. afow.d. At s conférence

. ihicit lochplace on the ulnLh cf April belveen lbt emperot ant
.Bismurck, th. latter of whomwvnas aoI lie n.conflned bihs

bbed, ilvas agreed to aceept the eomproie, and thus the im-

pending orimia was averted.
TR LAsT AmEu.-This la su ashy reo0gnisable scene. The

high walis, the terce wild beast, and Mte detencelesas but far-

' leu maiden in their midat tel th. story at the ral glance-a

1 Roman amphitbeatre, elther lu lie capital, on in one of the

Sproeonsular ciies, during the pereoutions of a Nero or a Dio-
- cletian. The Christian martyr la standing in front of the don

which contains the beat that la to rob ber of her lite-literally

in the jaws of death-when some friend in the crowd above
drop at her feet a rose as a token thatmhe l not forgotten i lthe

hour of her extremest danger. The maiden look up to ses what

friendly hand has sent ber the message of love and encourage-

Y ment, ail unmindful of the cruel brutes at ber side. One look
t sud lt.e veil drops over her youug innocent lit,; sud another
S are d a dded tothe roli-cali ofutbe nobleamy cf martyr.e

A PàAITE's GaAv..-The death of the great painter Kaul.
, bach, in Itself an irreparable loss to art, was deeply felt ail over

a Germany. Hie wueralwas latended by mournors from Il parts
t of the ceuntry, sud vithin a few heure cf the ceremony -his resl-

ing place in the old graveyard ait Munich was completely hidden
- beneath 'a heap of wreaths and flowers, the tribute of living
' hande to departed geuius.

s

I W»T Axn Dar.-Resnt Importation.-Av ye please, sur, le
g this a dhry goods store ?

il Saleâmms.-Oertsinly, mumam.
R8eet lymportat m a-Ocb4 begorra, where'll I be goin' thin

t or s albered s.11k1

s A Virginia mrairoad was made to pay twenty-ave dollars for

y kiflin a roeiten. The engineer sahd ho epeke tothe genleman
wllb the whlalie as lkindIF as possible, but vb.n the tellw

dropped one wing on the ground, raiedhWm good eye heavenward,

. andoommencsdwht gbihspur on the rait, forbearasne cesed
, : to ea'rteanholttloohn t titn ettcm

The deadliest thing that bas been dons lately by the Ilintelli-
q gentoomPositoru" as his attempt to give lucidity to a leeture
% -dlivered in Philadelphia by Profesmor mi. The Profemm i

bis diseourse, urged that "fltration la iometimes asaisted by
the useof albumen;i" butlteoemp to got the remark lot

jt là» siae ltIis ruineus fasllon: i"Flirtatlon la ometlmss arrested
by th use of aldermen." A figure bearIng singularlyc lose re-
semblanSce to Profesor Smith has ben hovering around that
newsPapr5 offLee at mlghtllately with a atemn lr.onîishot gun,
but the compsitor ha gone West in seatrc of fresh victime,
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THE RUBY AND THE ROSE. tc
en

Be vas the lord of Meriintc>wer,
And Iws but of low dogme;

8h. lied her beauty for lier dower,
Nor other treasurea needed ah.; t

He came, when hawthorna .re a.flower,
And strove to steal my love froin me. w

Oh1! she was sweeterlthan the wind •9

That bloweth over Indien Ile.; d
As April bright, than June more kind, ai

Fawn-wild, and fall of winsome wiles, (9
And I, alas ihad learnt to fnd O

My only life beneath her amiles. l

He sent my love a ruby rare,
That might have graced Imperial brows.l

No gem had I. To deck her hairf
I sent her but a simple rose ; e

And prayed her, on a night, to wear
The gift of him whose love she chose.s

"Come, queen of ail my heart's desire !
Crown me or slay ! My soula isstirred

To challenge fate. My pulses tiref
Of fear's chill tremour. Singe the bird a

Of hope for him who dare aspire ?" t
A lover's scroll, and wild of word! 0

Ws vatched lier coming, lie and 1,
Wlth utter dreed my leart atood still,

The moon's wan crescent waned on high,
The nightingale had .ung hie 11:

In the dim distance seemed to die
The echo of hie latest 6hrill.&

The flower-trailed gate,ður tryst of old,
Gleamed whitely 'neath the clustering bloom

0f the dusk-starringjaumine. Cold
His aadow fell: a ghostly gloom

Lurked where It lay. Oh, heart o'er-bold Ij
Hast thou but hastened utter doom?

A tili cold amile alept on h •face,That ail my hope to anguli froze;
Then, In the silence of the place,

We heard her flower-pied porch unclose,
And-in lier hair's ailk-soft embrace,e

There neseUd warm a ripe red rose1

FOR EVERYBODY.

Bery man hi own Cook.
A little-known feature of Paris la the Concert des Oiseaux,

situated In a humble quarter near Père La Chaise. It bears
as a aigu the legend, "Au souvenir de Berenger," and the
following notice, a Here you can cook for yourself." In
one room la a large atove, with saucepans and grilla, where
customers can cook their dinner according to their own taste
and fany1for the tariff of a halfpenvy per dish, while In the
other je 1theconcert saloon, where they can dine to the strains
of the lat natIonal or popular airs. The Idea s worth im-
porting.

Royal.
His Maesty King Kalakaua, recently enthroned lu royal

state over the few hills and dales constituting the Sandwich
Island%, served for thirteen years lu thel ire department of Ho-
nolulu, and at the time he was elected king was foreman of
Hawaii Engine Company No. 4. On the 14th ot March the
firemen of Honolulu formed a procession and marched to the
king's palace to offer their congratulations. Kalakaua, lu
reply to the chief engineer, sald he should always feel proud
to consider himself an active member of the lire department,
and that h. should deem It hi. duty, when emergencles arise,
to join the firemen on the brakes.

farried by Tek"graph.
A marriage ceremony was lately solemnized by aid of the

telegraph. The happy couple, who were previously furnished
with a written pledge embodyLng the marriage contract, were
stationed in the telegraph office et Bonaparte, Iowa, while the
clergyman of their choice was in attendance et the Keokuk
office. He telegraphed an inquiry whether they took the
writtea .pledge. They answered lu the affirmative ; and ho
thereupon by telegraph pronounced them man and wife. Our
report dos not state how the fée was transmitted, nor In what
manner the clergyman kissed the bride. W. have our doubla
as to the sufficiency of a ceremony performed without these
accessories.

Night into Day.
A Pa&itoorrespondent writes: "A fashionable and dashing

countesa bas adopted the eccentricity of only receiving her
visitors usM4 friends at midnight. and strange to say crowds
flock te pay their respecte. The ides la not new, having been
that adopted by the late Duc de Morny.

"'The best of ail ways, to lengthen our days,
Is to steal a few hours from the night.'

The ' order cf the nightt' In a Paris ball-room la dancing or a
little profeusional singing, fisal; then private theatricals about
one in the morning, aupper a good hour later, then dancing,
and latly, thept souper d'adieu'

A Cat Tara.
The following has a touch cf Mark Twainiarn: " An ana-

conda wlllch vas on exhibition at San Francisco vas fed on
rabbits dail . When the snake was taken te Sacramento for
exhibition Il vas uncertain how long th. show would stay,
but the patronage cf the Sacramentans vas generous, and the
agent at once telegraphed for hi. show posters 1o 'bill theo
town.' The despatchi read: 'Send two hundred cula imme-
diately ' btwhen received Il read : 'Bend two huudred cair
immediately.' It vas a little bit of a surpriaai to the agent at
San Francisco when he rsad the message but he reasoned that
rabbita vere acarce in Sacramnento, anl lb was necessary lo
substitute cals forn the regular provender~ so he started out an.
army of boys 1o catch ail 1h. stray cala. By 1h. afternoon
train he sent a crale ef seventy4fve cata, vith a letter saying :
' I send seventy4fve cata by Ibis trainanud will forward balance

o-morrow; but I am" aad that number ot cats will eat the men by avoirdupois. The figures will then stand-young
nake, if they get loose, instead-of being eaten by him.'» men of twenty, 143 lb. each, young women of twenty about

146 lb. each, and so on.
'italiy jqi Suds. i
A French journal gives soin saltaflIca laregard t10hel.iB

mlity cf seods, vhich are foundod upon truslvorlhy observa-
âons. They mey b. of service 10 those who ae uncrain 01
rhether or not to use old packages of seeds. Seed of artichoke til
globe) lasts good for five years; asparagus, four; beans <gar- a
en), six; beans (French), two to three; beet, five; cabbage, ci
ve; carrot, four; cauliflower, five; celery, seven ; cross st

garden>, five; cross (water), four; cucumber, five; dandellon, c
ne ; egg-plant, seven ; fennel, six ; gourds, fi"e; leea, wo; l
ettuce, Ove; maize, two; melon, nve; mustard, fei ; nastur- t
Ium, fve; onions, two to three ; paranip, one; parsley, three; 1<

fas, tour to Ive ; pepper (long), four; potatoes, three ; radish, i
vs; rhubarb, three ; salsfy, two ; spinachl, ve; strawberry, a
lght; thyme, two to thre; tomato, Ove; and turnip, Ove. n

bi
Scotch Real Estae Owners. b

They have some respectable land.holders ln Scotland. In b
Elgin the Earl of eafleld owns 96,721 acres, of the annual Il
value of $105,000 ; and the Earl of Fife 40,959 acres, of the t
annual value cf $93,000. The two estates embrace nearly hait t
he land of the county. In Forfarshire the arl of Dalhousie n
owns 136,602 acres, of the annual value of $275,000 ; and the t
Earl of Airle 65,000 acres, of the annual value of $108,000b
he two comprising a third of the county. In Aberdnhirew
here are five estate of over 40,000 acres, vis: 1h tDke cf
Richmond's, 69,660 acres, annual value $123,000; the Earl of
fife's, 139,829 acres, $88,000; the Marquis of Huntly's, 80,-
000 acres, $56,000; and Col. arquaraol, 87,45 ares
$47,000. The Queen's embate at Balmoral conteine 25,350
acres, of the annual value of about $11,000. The Prince of
Wales has a paltry 6,800 acres, worth $4,000 a year, which ls d
hardly worth counting. Land in Texas pays botter than that. o

c
,, t

i Tom TiddlWes Ground".

James Lucas, who for twenty-lve years has led a singular
and solitary 1ife ln hie place at Redcoat's Green, between Ste.
venage and Hitchin, died on April 19th. Stnce the death of
his mother, the deceased, who was a gentleman of fortune,
excluded himself from the world. He nover wore anythlng
beyond a blanket, enveloped l which ho used to appear at
his windows, and h. totally lgnored soap and water. He woulda
allow nothing ln the house to be touched, and consequently b
the pictures and furniture presented a dilapidated and decay- t
ing apponance. Rat were ln the house, and the promises i
generally were in a ruinons state. Till latterly the hermit's
health did not suffer from his habite of uncleaniness. Whon
discovered alarmingly ill, ho lay ona pile of soot and cinders.
He detested the rich, but gave money and spirits to the poorer
visitors. Lucas was interviewed some years ago by Charles
Dickens, and hi. promises are well known tu be the scene oft
" Tom Tiddler's Ground.

À Ticklsh Ristorimn·.

Prescott, the Historian, when at College was subjectI» un-r
controllable fits of laughter. He once went to the atudyof
the professor of rhetoric to receivea private lesson in elocu-
tion, no once else being present. Prescott took hi. attitude as
orator, and began the speech ho had committed, but after pro-
ceeding through a sentence or two something ludicrous sud-
denly came across him, and it was all over with him at once.
The professor-no laughing man-looked v and tried to
cheek him in a tone of severe reprimand. 8 hIa.ly seemed
to aggravate Prescott's paroxysm, and h. tried ln vain to beg
the professor's pardon, but he could not utter an intelligible
word. At lest the ludicrousness of the situation seized the
profes>or himself, his features relaxed, and he too began to
laugh. The more they looked at each other the more they
laughed, each holding his sides, with tears rolling down their
cheeks. Of course there was an end of reprimand, and equally
an end of declamation. The professor was the irst to recover
himself, saying, "Well, Prescott, you may go; this will do for
to-day."

A Son of the Nephw of Ais Unck.

The ghost of Louis Napoleon, or what looks strangely like
the wraith of the delunct Emperor, may be seen daily haunt-
ing the Restaurant Morel, back of the Opéra Comique, Parie,
a café much frequented by artiste and authors. The ghoit lu
question ta no other than the son of the dead ruler, the eldeslt
ohild of the late celebrated Mrs. Howard. He lis remarkably
like his father (an advantage which the Prince Imperial dos
not enjoy), and lis aid to resemble him also la licentiousness
of conduct. He la a middle-aged man now, but la not l the
least a settled or steady one, and hie habite of dissipation and
extravagance used to give the Emperor much trouble. To
get rid of this wild scion, and to avoid the scandais which
might have been set afoet by the Liborals respecting his con-
duct in Parih, his father sent him Orst as consul to Belfast, and
anding that still too near to France ln all probability, he trans-
ferred him to the consulate of Zanzibar. He is now rsiding
ln Paris, and beea the title of Count de Bure, but nobody
trouble'themselves any more about him-his brief chance for
distinction or notoriety passed away with the Empire and ls
chief. Some day, perhaps, he may play the part of Duke de
Morny to Napolecon IV.

pon ,he average boys at birth welgh a littl, more, and girls
a little less than six pounda and a half. For tho fraI twelve
years 1he two sexes, saya the London Medicali Record, continue
nearly equal la weight, but beyond thal tine maies acquire
a decided preponderance. Thus, young ueta$ lventy average
about 143 lb. each, while the youug woelf of twenty average
120 lb. Mon reachi their heaviest bulk aI-about thirty-flve,
when they average about 152 lb.; but vomae slovly increase
ia weighit until ftfty, when their average la about 128 lbs.
Taking mon sud women together, their weighit et full grovthi
averages aboum Iwenty times as heavy as they ver. on theo
fraI day et their existence. Meun range from 108 to 220 lb.,
ad womnen frm 88 te 207 lb. The. actuel veighit et human

nature, taking the averages cf ages and conditions-nobles,
'clergy, tinkers, tallons, maidiena, boy., girls, and babies, all
included-is very nearly 100 lb. These figures are given lnu
avoirdupols weight ; but the advocates et ths puperiority oft
vomon mighit make a nice point by introducing the nule thatl
womnen be weighed by troy veigl*.-like other jovela-and

ring Forth tdu Sabre.
A naughry Washington correspondent writes There ls a
ever story golag the rounds about the anistocratlo proclivi-
es of one of our Senators. It seems that some time ago this
ncient and honourable house discovered that one of it prin-
ple boulders in lt foundation walls-probably the corner-
one, so to speak-was Plymouth Rock. As a matter of
ourse this disoevery rendered it necessary to have heirlooms
the house. Now Il ii not difficult to have heirlooms. There

re several establishments lu New York and one in Washing-
on that deal lnrgely lanheirloomsthe business having become
mmensely profitable lu this period of the renaissance. So
miong heirlooms of the house of Stewart lasa 'Continental
niform'-big bell-buttons, white facings, epaulettes, knee-
uckles and aIl. Of course, one evening, when the traditions
nd idyls of the family were under discussion, the uniform was
rought out and placed on dress parade. But, horribile dicta,
he stupid Ieepur of the family archives had neglected to
emove the. pelo.bgof the dealer in heirlooms. Of course
here was aoaftdon, and people willtalk. The joke of the
hing la that the 'heirloom 'in question is a real old Conti-
ental and that It came intot he possession of the dealer
hrough a stler who got it with many others from Sherman's
ummers, the bummers having seized it as contraband of
war somewhere on the ' march to the sea.' At least such la
ho story of the society gossips."

lerical Afctation.
Clerical dress appear to be lu danger of running to the

Bomish style, among the High Churchmen at least, which
does- not suit the fancy of the English Chaplain-General. He
objecta both to the broad-brimmed hat and the long, loose
oat reaching to the ankles, as neither becoming nor sanc-
ioned by army regulations, so that regimental chaplains must
hereafter elther appear in full uniform or a In just such clothes
s are uýually worn by English gentlemen who have taken
holy orders." The London independent takes this subject up
and broadly asserts that there la eatendency among Non-Con-
ormist ministers to ape this High Church dress. It Onds
ome of them giving Increased length to the coat-tails and
giving up the neas, white tie for the Anglican band. 14We
an aware," says this journal, "8that we touch delicate maters
here, and we would do so with a light band; but there seems
o us somethingnot altogether worthy of Non-Conformist min-
sters attempting to disguise themselvea as clergymen of the
Church of England. No doubt, if they can get themselves to
be mistaken for officials of the Establishment, they will obtain
a little more respect until they are found out, and then-well,
heir pretensions will be èstimated at their true value. For
ourselves, we do not see why ministers should dresa other
than as English gentlemen, and the les they try to maki
themselves a distinct order, and the more they base their
righta to their office simply on their capacity to lead and
teach the people, the more will they win that esteem and ad-
miration which they have a right to expect."

Charles Dickens's mother.
A writer sys: "Mrs. Dickens was a little woman, who had

been very nice-looking in her youth. She had very bright
hasel eyes. and was as thoroughly good-natured, easy-going,
companionable a body as one would wish to meet with. The
likenesu between her and Mrs. Nickleby is simply the exag-
geration of some slight peculiarities. She possessed an extra-
ordinary sense of the ludicrous, and her power of Imitation
was something quite astonishing. On entering a room she
almost unconsciously took au inventory of its contents, and if
anything happened to strike her as out of place or ridiculous,
she would afterwarde describe it inthe quaintest possible man-
ner. In like manner she noted the*personal peculiarities of
her friends and acquaintances. She had a fine vein of pathos,
and could bring tears to the eyes of her listeners when narrat-
ing some sad event. She was slightly lame, having injured
one of her legs by falling through a trap-door whilst acting in
some private theatricals at the Soho Theatre, London. I am
of opinion that a great deal of Dickens's genius was inherited
from his mother. He posses.ed from her a keen appreciation
of the droll and of the pathetic, as also considerable dramatio
talent. Mrs. Dickens has often sent niy sIsters and myself
into uncontrollable f.ts of laughter by her funny sayings and
Inimitable mimicry. Charles was decidedly fond of her, and
always treated ler respectfally and kindly. In the hour of
her sad bereavement his conduct was noble. I remember he
took her in his arms and they both wept bitterly tegether. He
told her that she muat rely upon him for the future."

Clerical Salaries.
Compared with the niggardliness with which pastors wers

paid down to within the last ten or ffteen years, the salaries
now given are quite liberal, and as most of cor prominent con-
gregations provide a parsonage for their minister, their sup-
port may be regarded as generous. The largest salary paid to
any clergyman la the country le to Mr. Beecher-$15,000,
Next to him come car city parishes: Dr. Potter, of Grace
Chrchi, and Doctor Morgan Dix, Trinity, $12,000; Dr. Mor-
gan, St. Thomas's, $10,000 ; Dr. Montgomery, Incarnation, Dr.
Haight, St. Pauli's, and »r. Swope, Trinity Chapel, the same ;
Dr. Tyng 000, and Dr. Tyng, Jun., the same; Dr. JohnCoton t,5,000 ; Dr. Cooke, $8,000. The loweet salary
paid In th. Epîscopa Churchin $1,000, and the entire salary
lisI amnounts te about 330.0,000. Dr. John Hill, Presbyterian
receivea $10,000 gold ; Bey. Dr. Thompson, Presbyterian, auJ
Dr. Hastings, $6,000 Drs. Paxton, Northrup, Barchard, and
Hitchcok, $5,000 esoL; Dr. Eldor, Baptiat, $8,000-the high-
est salary paid by this denomination ; Drs. Aruiltage, Ken-
drick, sud Kinnard, BaptisI, each 35,000, sud Ove Baptiat pas-
tors receive $1,000. In the. Reformed Dutchi Church Drs.
Ohambers, Oriniston, sud DeWitt receive 38,000 ; Drs.12Fhomp-
son and Bodgers, $6,000 ; and Drs. Hutton and Madeville,
$5.000 ; three are paid $1,000. Dr. Chapln's pay is $5,000o1
Dra. Sveetser sud Puilman, sae donomination (Ulniversalisl),
$3,000. On. Methiodiet Chancht pays Ils pestor $5,000, two
others $3,000 each, and ton more $2,000. One Luthieram
Chanci paya 36,000 sud another $4,000 ; momne Lutheran pas-
tors reoeive less than $1,000. Tii. salary et Dr. Bellovs ls
$8,000 ; Dr. Deems receives 35,000 ; sud Boy. Chanacey Giles
<SwedenborgIen), $3,500. All pastors cf Roman Catholic·

Churches receive $800 e year, and assistante $700.
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THE PHILOLOGY OF SLANG.

There ls a whole sarcastic homily implied ln calling a finger-
post by the way-side a 41parson," iln that he showeth other
men the way they should go, but goeth not himuelf. Blang in
hard on the parmon In various ways. He Iu known as a "devil-
driver " or Ildevil-scolder," otherwise as the "ungrateful
man " inasmuch as once a *eek, at least, he abuses hi beut
benefactor, the Devil. The record of time-honoured jestu
preserved irlang dictionarleu muut sometimes luterfere wth
good storleu of more modem date. Thus wlth the foilowlng
famous passage ln Carlyle's "Life of Sterling1"--" I have
heard one trait of Sterling's eloquence, which survived on the
wings of grinning rumour, and had evidently borne upon
Church Conservatism in some form : '9Have they not '-or,
perhaps It was, 'Has uhe (the Church) notI'-'a black dragoon
in every parish, on good pay and rations, horse-meat and
man's-meat, to patrol and battle for these things?' Very
likely, as Carlyle says, the "black dragoon " naturally at the
moment ruffied the general young imagination Into stormy
laughter ;" but thejoke was somewhat elderly, for ina Grose's
Dictionary," long before Sterling was bora, "a review of the
'black cuirassieru' lu oset down as slang for a visitation of the
clergy. The samne classîcal authority (its date lu 1785) sets
down "Turkey merchantI" as slang for a poulterer. I must
leave It to more precise antiquaries, to settle the question
whether the story can be true that Home Tooke (who was
bora in 1736) made this joke for the first time when he went
to school,, and the Eton boys asked him the awful social
question, "What's your father ?7" It used to be a common
habit of etymologists, wheu a word was troublesome, to alter
it a little, so as to put sense Into It-to do, ln fact, vith
scientific pretension just what we have notioed the coster-
mongers doing for colloquial purposes. One of those clever
scholars (the great mistake of philologists lieu in being too
clever) was pumzled that a eWelsh rabbitI" should menu a
piece of tousted cheese, so he decided that It muet be a cor-
ruption of "Welsh rare-bit." The public believéd him, and took
te speliing it accordlngly, so that even nov the best edfition cf
iWebuter'u Dictoary"l (Bell & Daldys) gives ItsauI"pro-
perly Welsh rare-bit." Now, the whole of this is stuff and
nonsense ; the very name "irare bit" lu a fiction, and IlWelsh
rabbit " is a genuine slang term, belonging to a large group
which describe In the same humorous way theuspecial dish or
product or peculiarity of a particular district. For exai"ples:
an"ctEssex stileI" lia ditch, and an "Essexlion" a calf; a
"9Field-lano duck " is a baked sheep's head; "Glasgow
magistrates," or "Gourock hams," or "Norfolk capons," are
red herrings ; "Irish apricotsI" or "Munster plumeI" are po-
tatoesu; "Gravesend sweetmeatse" are shrimps ; and a "Jemu-
salem ponyI" li a donkey. Puns produce ocM new terms, as
when the old hangman's machinery of cart and ladder was
superseded by the "drop," and the appreciating cmowd spoke
of its being "autumnsI" wlith the criminal, meaning the ifall
of the leaf;" or, to take a pleasauter instance, when a
vamped-up old shoe came to be called in France a diz-huit, as
being deu jois neqf. The slang-dealer likes wrapping up his
meaning in a joke for his customer to unwrap, generally find-
ing something unpleasant inside. You want your money back
from him, and he offers a "draught " on Aldgate pump ; you
confesu yourself a fool for trusting him, and he blandly recom-
mends you to go to Battersea (famous for its herb-gardens) to
have your "simplesI" cut. Puns on names of places are a class
by themselves. To be off to "Bedfordshire " or to the "Scilly"
Isles requires no explanation; a "Greeniander" lis a novice,
and to have a holiday at "Peckham "lIs to go without your
dinner. Just so in France, aller àVersaillea is to be upset, a
dunce hae fait son coure à Asnières; and It lu a recognuised
hint of sending a man about his business, to promise him a
prebend in the Abbey of Vatan.

THE HABITS OF BEES AND WASPS.

At a recent meeting of the LinnSean Society, Sir John Lub
bock, M.P.F.R.8., read a paper on the habits of bees and
wasps, more especially on their power of communicating in
formation to one another. lthough Kirby and Spence have
given an Interesting collection of anecdotes about the instinc
of insects, they refer to no experiments as authorities for the
correctuess of their statements. Sir John Lubbock hue mad
a long series of patient observations on bees and wasps abou
hie own groundusand lu his own study. He marked a numbe
of inuects.with different coloured painte, selecting the momen
when they were most Intently febding for this operation. By
giving up whole days to his observations, and keeping a sys
tematic record of the egress and ingress of his marked bees t
and from the hive, and the time each speut on the honey h
had placed for them, he hau been enabled to collect a vas
number of facts about the daliy life of each bee, on which i
teresting generalisations can be based. On an average a be
will make fie excursions in the hour froms its hive in searc
of honey. Thore seems no reason to believe, as bas been for
merly supposed, that bees have. the power of communicatin
to one another intelligence as to the locality of food; an
indeed, they seem to have so- tle intelligence u findin
their way about, that w-en bues vited a supply cf honey pi
lu a fresh place they often did not revisit It. When once the
became familiarised wîit a spot where honey was placed the
visited it with great regularity. Many popular ideas about bee
are, br Joha believes, without any foundation. The soundin
cf frying-pans andflhe-lronu at the. timne of swarming ls probi
bly based only ou superstition, for there lu ne proof bees ce
heur. Souds from violine, tuning-forks, &c., failed te produc
any efucts. They distinguish colour, au this expenrmen
shows. A number cf different coloured pieces cf glass roî
" baited ' with honey, and at each return from the. hive th
bues selected the. glass it had visited bufore, though their r
lative position were often changed. They seem te have bi
little cunning lun iuding their way about, and a bue placed I
a glass bail 18 luches long, with the mouth 6½ lnches wid
tried fer more than an heur te get eut at the. closed eud, b
cause that was turned towards the light, without ever e
tempting te escape by the open end. A uumber cf meut i
teresting defails were recorded and Sir John hopes te centini
his observations during the coming summer.' If hie examp
is followed by other apiarists, we Š)all soon have weli-esta
liehed facts supplying the place o( yague traditions about t]
sociai hymenoptera.

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.
Mr. Dion Boucicault hu arrived in England from the

United States.
Dumas le writing a drama for the Odéon, to be called The n

Taking of Jerusalem by Titus."
Signor Arditi hua been persuaded to accept the direction of

the opera establishment at Regglo for a short period.
Gi. et Gillotin, a one-act opera by M. Ambroise Thomas,

has been successfully produced at -the Paris Opéra Comique.
Madame Schneider has purchased a splendid mansion ln the b

Avenue Urich, ln Paris, on the road to the Bois de Boulogne.
A vocal phenomenon has recently appeared ln Vienna-a fi

tenor who fromt some eccentric formation of the larynx cen re
sing two notes at once.

Herr Kuhe, the planist, þas been appointed grand organist w
of the United Grand Lodge of the Freemasons of England by c
the Marquis of Ripon, Grand Master.

Madame Annette Essipoff, a young Russian pianist, of Whose V
praises the German musical papers have lately been full, hu P
made hem frst appearance lu England.

Mr. Brinley Richards, recently delivered a lecture on "The P
National Musi cof Wales," before the members of the Society g
for the Encouragement of the Fine Arts.

Sir Julius Benedict le to be auked to write a new symph-
ony, and M. Gounod a cantata, specially for the Liverpool Fes- e
tival, whichis to commence on September 28th. t

Dr. Von Bulow, who le at present at Warnsaw, l Ill. The
Neue Zeit.chrift fui Musik, the authority for the statement,
gives no particulars asto the nature of theumalady. c

Signor Campanlui hu arrived in England from New York;•
he hu left numerous admirers on this aide of the Atlantic. At
one of his benefits, the enormous sau of $6,000 was realised. l

The death of the well-known tenor singer, Signor Mongini, 0
ls announced as having taken placeè suddenly at Milan, short- <
ly after his return from Cairo, where he hadbeen singing with
great success.

Mdlle. Sangalli, the dancer, hu achieved another success at P
Vienna, Iu the ballet of "Sardanapale," by Taglioni. The
Empress, during the performance, sent her a present of a mag-
nificent diamond bracelet.8

Faxz.-The Sheboygan Heraid states: "Many of our cit-
zens attended the Italian opera at Milwaukee on Moadayn
evening. A lady named Nilsson sang on that occasion and Ioe
sald to have done quite well."c

According to the Vienna papers, a tenor singer has recently
presented himself to the physicians of that city, who by means
of some normal formation of the vocal organs is able te sing
two notes at once. The opera managers will have to doublec
his salaryl1

The Birmingham Amateur Harmonic Association announces
a concert in the autumu, at which "The Woman of damaria "
will be conducted by the composer in persou, " it prooably
beingI" (it Is nid) " the last appearance of Sir Sterdale Ben-
nott in public."

Intelligence has buen recelved of the deathi of Prisson, the
actor, aged forty-six. .Afer .having passed two manat as in
Egypt, applauded by the public, he was preparing to retura to
France, when he received, lu the Place Ibrahium Pacha, at
Alexandnia, a sunstroke.

"iFair France," a play recently produced at the Queen s The-
tre, London, was so very bad that the audienee called th, au-
thor, a Mr. West Digges, before the curtain. Deceived by the
presumed sound of approval West Diggus appeared only to
be met with a storm of catcadls, hisses, and ironical howls.

The petition of Mrs. Isabella Dallas, known to the play-
going public as Miss Glyn, praying for a dissolution of ber
marriage on the ground of desertion and adultery committed
by her husband, Mr. Eeae Sweetland D dllas, has cone before
the Court of Divorce, and a decree niai, with coste, was granted
by Sir James Hannen.

King Victor Emmanuel, on the occasion of the reproduction
- cf" Aida," at the San Carlo Theatre, Naples, sent a rich bra-
d celet lu diamonis and turquoises to Mdile. Kraus, who im -
- mediately came, in her stage coatumeto thank Hi. Majesty lu
e hie box. The King told her that he deeply regretted the de-
t parture of a singer who could not be replaced.
e M. Charles Lecocq, the author of the well-known opéra-
e bouffe, "La Fille d Madame Angot," as also of "Girofié
t Girofa," wa bor lin 1834. His father was an employé at the
r Tribunal de Commerce. At a very early age, Lecocq showed
t an extraordinary taste for music, and when h was three y'eare
Y old hie favourite toy was the flageolet, upon which, without
- knowing one note of music, he played the popular airs of the
o period.
e L t hue due If at lab.given his whole collection cf cu-
Sriosities orks of art, eth., valeud at 400,000 florins, te ,th
SHunganian nation Among the curicelties are Beethoveu's

e American piano, Haydn's and Mozart's harpuichords, and a
number of decorations and other articles presenttd to Liset by

i almirers.Thi. H ungaiannation viii b. pleaed te gaze
upon thee historical but somewhat ricketyeid gInstruments

g and regallu. Itsgood to doso.

t One nf the critic Chorley's last freaks was during some cha-
yrades ut Dickens,a home at Gad's Hill. It vas ut Christmas-.

y tide, and Dickens proposed a dumb pantomim,, withi Chorley
s~ to play thu piano. When the evening arrived Cherley " came
g .down druesed lu the queerest vay, and sat downi to the piano
a. lu a meek and unobtrusive manner, being a poor old musician
n and very shiy, and very shabby, and very hungry sud vretched-
e looking altogether.. He played is part a-imlrably the whiole
t evening, and his get-up vas excellent. A great many of the

re audience did nef knov him at Ifret.'"
me A cerrespondent says: " If Patti spende many more au pro.-
e- fitable vlutërs as ehe hue the past lu 8t. Petersburg, she, tee,
ut cau found a museuti. Hor presents une said te represen t a
Lu fabulous eum, and her jevelry case centaine gifts from all the.
eu, potentaes lu Europe. The. sm eh. received lu money for
e- her past engagement in St. Peteruburg vas 280,000 francs, and
t- eh. e iste receive for ber nexf tour lu the United Statee
n. 1,000,000 francs for eue hundred eveninge. Patti's leading
ue faute seesto bu for fne dresses, which she orders froms Worth
le lu Paris, by the dosons. Before they are sent to hem ehe per-.
b-. mite tho autocrat cf fashion to have vhat he callu a Patti ex-
he position. Th&e the ontire vardrobe ie laid out to bu admired

by the fashionable world cf Paris."

THE LITERARY WORLD.

Mis 0. Rossetti will bring out, a little before Christmas
oxt, a new volume of tales.
The fret number of a new English monthly magaine called
arble Are hue been Issued.
Mr. Gladstone hue contributed to the Contenporary Review
The Reply of Achilles to the Essays of Agamemnon." i
Another Egyptian romance of an amatory nature has just

en discovered by M. Chabu among the Papyri at Turin.
"A Life of David Friedrich Strauss," by Professor Zeller,phis

rend from early youth to hie death, le announced au nearly
eady.

Mr. Gardner, of Paisley, announces the complete poetical
orke of Robert Tannahill, with topographical and blographi-
Il notes.
A literary fête lu being organised lu the department of

Vaucluse, for the celebration of the ffth centenary of the poet
Petrarch, who died on July 18, 1374.
An edition ha. lately been published, at Bombay, of an Im-

ortant work for the study of the Prakritical dialecte, vis., the
rammatical aphorisme on the Prâkrit& by Hemuchandra.
The unprinted part of "Pepys's Diary" l bleing deciphered

anew by Mr. Mynore Bright, andii containe soveral very inter-
sting passages relating to the theatres of the old goslper's
ime.

M. Brugech hue just diSovered, inscribed'upon a wall at
Karnak, a list of upwards of two thousand Egyptian towns and
ities. This very important contribution to the geography of
Egypt will shortly be published.

Dr. Anton Bauhmaler, secretary of the Munich Anthropo-
ogical Society, hu devised an ingenious and practical method
of placing ail nations ln written communication with each
other by means of a system of numbers, to which he hue given
the name "Passigraphy."

Owing to the Insufficiency of fonde for the endowment of a
professorship of the Celtie language in the University of
Bdinburgh, If luprobable fiat a iecturesiipnvil be instifuted
in ite stead, sud fines gentlemen have beon nasned as havlng
strong claims to the appointment.

" Prince Florestan," who hue been supposed by various jour-
nals to be Mr. Matthew Arnold, Lord Pembroke, Lord Mont-
eagle, Mr. Colvin, Mr. Leslie Stephen, Mr. Labouchere, Mr. G.
O. Trevelyan, and several other persons, le la reality Sir
Charles Dilke, who, it will be remembered, lssharply catirised'
iuthe wor k.

Mr. J. M. Bellw's friends have formed themselves unto a
committee for the purpose of making au appeal to the public
on his behalf, as eb suddenly finds himself &truck down by
illness, and incapacitated from work. Among the names are
those of Mr. Wilkie Colline, Mr. Serjeant Parry, Mr. J. B.
Monckton, Town C[erk to the City of London; Mr. G. A.
Sala, Mr. Henry Irving, Mr. W. P. Frith, R.A.; and Mr. Ed-
nund Yates. Mr. Wilkie Colline and Mr. Sala viIi give read-
ings from their published works for the benot of the fund,
and there will be probably a theatrical performanoe.

Senator Sumner's library, which hu recently been placed
in Harvard College Library, consiste of only about 2,000
volumes. Among the met valuable of these are: A copy of
" Claudianus," with autograph of the poet Gray; Walter Scott's
own manuscripts of a work on the drama; a fragment of the
" Biblia Latina," printed by Faust in 1462 ; "Cero de 011-
cdis," in manuscript of the fifteenth century ; BurnesI" Secot
wha he," in the author's handwriting ; a Dutch mannscript,
bound with carved lvory aides, and set with preclous etones ;
"Pindar," with manuscript notes by Milton ; a book of auto-
graphu, containing Milton's; manuscript notes on "Seneca,"
by Hugo Gnctius; fret book of Thomson's "Seasons," with
author'e autoraph; Ben Jonson's antograph on title page of
a little book thus, "Sum Ben Jonson ;, " Gelilus," with notes
by Melanchthon; "The Club," with autographe of Pope and
Swift on title-page; John Dryden'e "4Greek Exorcise Book,"
with autobiography; John Bunyan's English Bible ith his
autograph; lettons of Napoleon to Josephine, with apoleon's
autograph : Haydn'e opera of" Armida,"--manueoripf by the
author; "Osian's Poems," with Byron's autogmpbh; mnonastic
manuscript with chain and ring attached; and-many other
rare sud *valuable venks.

Edmond About's career has beenu one of constant ups and
downs sInce hie ominence as a writer. While his fame has
steadily grown, he has made and lost fortunes, and lu believed
at the present time to ha"o few resources besides his magic
pen, principally owing to the blinduess with which he hu
persisted in mistaking his vocation, and hus striven to excel
in spheres from which hisi goulus should shrink, whiie huehas
neglected that field for which hale eminently desdned-the
novel To this very day, notwithsta ding his incessamntileure
as such, About believes that he isl the newapaper writer of
Francs par excellence, and he cannot acoount for the unpop-
ularity of the journale whoq6 leading writer he has been. He
devotes most of his time to the composition of editorials or
magasine articles on political topices and only ln hie leisure
hours throws off every now and then one of those sparkling
and often thrilling novelettes, which are the delght of the
most cultivated' readers of Frenuh literature-most of them
geme cf French belleslettres, which, as soon as they appeared
lu A bout's ovn counry, have been translated fate every lan-
guage cf Europe ; and yet thoe whose admiration they excited
by thin pathos, their brilliant humeur, their lucldity cf style,
have hardly an idea cf the inoredibly short upace cf tim. la
wich they were vritten.

Appieton's Journal may safely rank as one of the highest
Pureiy American pernipacais. The Iiteratry casbt fthe letter la

Gennnad[ad r a aer ilcalie foLr. Tn , és-en

fions are remarkable f.,r their finish, »ound vaolumes of
' Appean's' must fora a valuable a idition to the lbrary et any
person vho bue reflued literary tasute.

Expensi ve, however, as le l'av ln this oounfry-" openi to ricb
and poor aike," said sydney smith, •u* Ube Lfno,ts tvern,'-
it, is not se costly au attire lu th. neighbourboodl of Cape Coust
Casfie. " The mest expensively dreuse<l man t ever uav." vrites
a saienr correspondent, "vwas an A.frican chie'f. His vives had
anointed hlm with palm.etl, and then powdered hlm fromn head
te font with gold-dust."
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PARTI NG.

"We have had many partings. In the gloom
Of wintry twilights, moasning winds have'whirled
Our farewell wordsafar. Â quiet room
Has kept us safe a moment from the world
For fond last words and clinglng kisses sweet.
The lark has seen us In a dewy lane
Unclasping bands; in many a busy street;
Beside an angry sea in blinding rain;
Upon a breesy moor at early morn,
Before the butterfiles were flown abroad;
Among the standing shooks of yellow corn;
Upon a churchyard's green and hallowed sod; .
Have farewell words been spoken, while the smart
Of parting pangs drew cloner heart to heart.

"Brave for eaohother's uake, our partings wear
An aspect almost cheerful, eye meets eye,
As band holds hand; love gives us strength to bear
Our slent angulsh an the moments fIy.
We have had many partings, but we know
More solemn tarewell doth before us lie,
Wheu death warns one of un to rime sud go.
But which shall be the traveller, thou or I T
Shall I stand by to watch thy life eclipse,
To mark the pang that sets thy spirit free t
Will the dark waters gather to my lips,
Or shall I watoh them elosing over thee?
It matters little; love la very strong,
That parting is our last, and i lnot long.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

BOOK THE SECOND.

THE CORVETTE CLAYMORE.

I.-ENGLAND AND FaANCE I CONCERT. .

In the spring of 1793, at the moment when Frapce, simul-
taneously attacked on ail its frontiers,suffered the pathetic dis-
traction of the downfall of the Girondista, this was what
happened In the Channel Islands.

At Jersey, on the evening of the 1st of June, about an hour
before sunset, a corvette set sail from the solitary little Bay of
Bonnenuit, In that kind of foggy weather which ie favourable
to lght because pursuit la rendered dangerous. The vessel
was Manned by a French crew, though it made part of the
English feet stationed on the look-out ait the estern point of
the island. The Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne, who was of
the house of Bouillon, commanded the English fiotilla, and it
was by hIis orders, and for an urgent and special service, that
the corvette had been detached.

This vessel entered at Trinity House under the name of the
Caymore, had the appearance of a transport or trader, but was
ln reality a war corvette. She had the heavy, pacifio look of
a merchanîman, but it would not have been safe to*trust that.
She had been built for a double purpose-cunning and
strength ; to deceive if possible, to fight if necessary. For the
service before her this night, the lading of the lower deck had
been geplaced by thirty carronades of heavy calibre. Either
because a storm was feared, or because it was desirable to
prevent the vessel having a suspicions appearance, these car-
ronades were housed-that le to say, ecurely fastened within
by triple chains, and the hatohes above shut close. Nothing
was to be seen from withqut. The ports were blinded; the
slides closed ; it was an If the corvette had put on a muak.
Armed corvettes only carry guns on the upper dock; but this
one, bailt for surprise and cunning, had the deck froc, and was
able, as we have just seen, to carry a battery below. The Clay-
aor was after a heavy squat model, but a good saler neverthe-
l.s..he hull of the mont solid sort used la the English navy ;
and in battle was almost as valuable as a frigatd, though for
misen she had only a small-mast of brigantine rig. Her rudder,
of a pecullar and scientific form, had a curved frame, of unique
shape,' hich cost fifty pounds sterling la the dockyards of
Southampton. The crew, all French, was composed of refuge.
officers and deserter sailors. They were tried men; not one
but was a good sallor, good soldier, and good royalist. They
had a threefold fanaticism-for shlp, sword, and king. A half
regiment of marines, that could be disembarked 1h case of
need, wus added to the crew.

The corvette Ciaymor. had as captain a chevalier of Saint
Louis, Count de Boisberthelot, one of the best officers of the
old Royal Navy ; for second, the Chevalier La Vieuville, who
had commanded a company of French guards la which Hoche
was sergeant; and for pilot, Phillp Gacquoil, the mont skilful
mariner ln Jersey.

I swas evident that the vessel had unusual business on hand.
Indeed, a man who had just come on board had the air of one
entering upon an adventure. He was a tall old man, upright
and robust, with a severe countenance ; whose. age it would
have been diffcult to guemssaccurately, for he seemed at once
old and young ; one of thoe men who are full of years and of
v;gour ; who have white hair on their heads and lightning la
their glane.; forty la point of energy and eighty in power and
authority.

As ho came on deck hi. ses-losk blew open, exposmg his.
largè, loose breeches sud top-boots, aud a goal-skia vest which
hadi one side tanned sud embroidered vith uilk, while on the.
other the. hair vas left rough sud bristling-a complet. cou.-
tume ofthe Breton pasant. Thon. old-fashioned jackets an-
svered alike for vorking sud holidays ; they could b. turned
to shov th. hairy or embroidered side, an one pleased ; gat.
skia all 1h. yeek, gala accoutrements on Sunday.

As If to increase a resemblance which had been carefully
studld the peassut dre worn by 1he old mana vas threadbsre
at 1he kses sad elbows, and seemed toahave been long in use,
while his cçarse cloak mlght have belonged tos fisheurman.
Ho had on h4s head the round hat ot that~ period, high, vith a
broad rira which, vwhen turned dovn, gave 1h. wearer .a
rustic look, but took a military ai r when fastened up at the
nide with a lop and cockade. The nid maa vore his hat vith
the brm flattened forward, pasant fashion, without either
tmmsels or cockade,.

Lord Balcars, lhe governor of the island, sud th. Prince
de la Tour d'Auvergne, had la pormon conducted and installed
him on board. The secret agent of the princes, Gélambro,
formerly Onet f1h. Count d'Artois' body-guard, had superin'

tended the arrangement ofthe cabin ; and, although himself a
nobleman, pushed courtesy and respect so fr as to walk be-
hind the old man carrylng hi. portmanteau. When they left
him to go ashore again, Monsieur de Gélambre saluted the
peasant profoundly; Lord Balcarras said to him, "Good luck,
general1" and the Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne added: "Au
re*oir my cousin 1"

" The peasant van the name by which the crew immedia-
tely designed their passenger during the short dialogues which
seamen hold ; but without understanding further about the
matter, they comprehended that he wa no more apeasant
than the corvette was a common sloop.

There was little wind. The laysm.re left Bonnenuit, and
passed la front of Boulay Bay, and was for some time ln sight,
tacking to windward ; then she lessened in the gathering night
and finally disappeared.

An hour after, Gêlambre, having returned to his house as
Saint Heller, sent by the Southampton express the following
Unes to the Count d'Artois, at the Duke of York's head-
quarters: "Monseigneur,-The departure han just taken place.
Success certain. In elght days the whole coast wili be on fire
from Granville to Saint Malo."

Four days previous, Prieur, the representative of Marne, on
a mission to. the army along the coant of Cherbourg, and mo-
mentarily residing st Granville, had recelved by a secret emis-
sary this message, written Ia nthe ame hand as the despatch
above :

" Citizen representative,-On the lst of June, at the hour
when thp tide serves, the war corvette Claymore, with a masked
battery, will set sail for the purpose of landing upon the shore
of France a man of whom this is the description: ta, old,
white hair, peasant's dress, hands of an aristocrat. I ll send
you more detalils to-morrow. He will land on the morning of
the 2nd. Warn the cruisers; capture the corvette; guillotine
tho man.,

.- mear oN THE vassEr AND WITH TEE aPssUMeM.

The corvette, instead of going south and makngfor Saint
Catherine's, beaded north, then veered to the west, and reso-
lutely entered the arm of the sea, between Sark and Jersey,
called the Passage de la D6route. -At that time there was no
lighthouse upon any point along either coast. The sun had
set clear.; the night was dark, darker than summer nights or-
dinarily are : there was a moon, but vast clouds, rather of the
equinox than the solstice, veiled the sky, and according to all
appearance the moon would not be visible till she touched the
horizon at the moment of setting. A few clouds hung low
upon the water and covered it with mist.

Al this obscurity was favourable.
The Intention of pilot Gacquoil wan to leave Jersey on the

left and Guernsey on the right, and to gain by bold saliing
between the Hanois and the Douvrée, some bay of the Saint
Malo shore-a route les short than that by the Minquiers, but
safer, as the French cruisers had standing orders to keep an
especially keen watch between Saint Heler and Granville. If
the wind wan favourable, and nothing occurred, Gacquoil hoped
by setting all sail to touch the French coast at daybreak.

Ail went well. The corvette had passed Gros-Nez. Toward
nine o'clock the weather looked sulky, as sailors say, and there
was wind at sea, but the wind was good and the sea strong
without being violent. Still, now and then, the waves swept
the vessel's bws.

The "peaant," whom Lord Balcarras had called "GeneralPl
and whom the'Prince de la Tour d'Auvergneaddressed as "My
cousil," had a sailor's footingand paced the deck with tran-
quil gravity. He did not even seem so notice thatthe corvette
rocked considerably. From time to time he took a cake of
chocolate out of hie pocket and munched a morsel; his white
hair did not prevent his having ail his teeth.

He spoke to no one, except now and then a few low, quick
words to the captain, who listened with deference, and seemed
to consider his passenger rather than himself, the commander.

The Claymore, ably piloted, skirted unperceived in the fog
the long escarpment north of Jersey, hugging the shore on
account of the formidable reef Pierres de Lecq, which la In the
middle of the channel between Jersey and ark. Gacquoil,
standing at the helm, signalled la turn the Grève de Lecq,
Gros-Nez, and P16mont, and slipped the corvette along among
this chain of reefs, feeling his way to a certain extent, but
with certitude, like a man familiar with the course and ac-
quainted with the disposition of thé sea. The corvette had no
light forwarM from a fear of betraying ItP passage through
these guardwedvaters. The fog was a cause for rejoicing. They
reached the Grande ltaque. The mist was so thick that
the outlines of the lofty pinnacle could scarcely be made out.
Ten o'clock was heard to sound from ithe belfry of Saint Ouen,
a proof that the wind was still abaft. Ail was yet going well.
The sea grew rougher on account of the neighbourhood of La
Corbière.

A little after ten, Count du Boisberthelot and the Chevalier
La Vieuville reconducted the man ln the peasant'e>rb to his
cabin, which wan la reality the captain's state room. As he
went la, he said to them in a low voice :

" Gentlemen, you understand the importance of a secrecy.
Silence up to th moment of explosion. You two are the only
ones here who know my name."

i We willcarryit withus tothe tomb," replied Boisberthe-
lot. •

c As for me," added the old man, Uwere I in.face of death,
I vould not tell il."

He entered hm cabin.

III.-NOEr, AND P.UNIAN IN CONCERT.

The commander sud the second officer returned on dock sud
vlked up sud dovn, side by side, in conversation. They
voue evidently talng et their passenger, and this vas tho
dialogue vhich 1he wind dispersed among the shadovs.

Boieberthelot grumbled la a hait-vola, la the ear et La
"inilaWe shall se. if he is reslly a leader."

LaVienville replied, "l I1 h. meantimne h. is a prince."
" Almoat."
"N<obleman in Franoe, but prince la Brittany."
"Liko the La Trétouilles; like thé Rohans."
" With vhom he ls conaected."
Boisberthelot resumed:
" In France, sud la 1he king's carriages, heois marquis, an I

am couat, sud you are chvalier."
¶p'he carriages are lau off t" cried La Vieuville. " We have

got ta the tumbril.»
Ther. vansa silence,

Boisberthelot began again: "For lack of a French prince, a
Breton oneIs taken.»

I For lack of thrushes-no, for want of an eagle-a crow le
chosen."

"I should prefer a vulture," said Boisberthelot.
And La Vieuville retorted, "Yeu, indeed a beak and

talons."
a We shall see."
" Yes," resumed La Vieuville, "itis tiimethere was ahead.

I am of Tinteniac's opinion-'A true chief, and-gunpowder Il
See commander ; I know nearly ail the leadera, possible and
Impossible-those of yesterday, those of to-day, and those of
to-morrow; there is not one with the sort of headplece we
need. In that accursed Vendée It wants a general who ie a
lawyer at the same time. He muet worry the enemy, dispute
every mill, thicket, ditch, pebble; quarrel with hlm ; take ad-
vantage of everything; ee to everything; slaughter plenti-
fully ; make examples ; be sleeplesa, pitiless. At this hour
there are heroes among that army of peasants, but there are
no captains. D'Elbée is nil; Lescure is alling ; Bonchamp
shows mercy-he is kind, that means, stupid; La Rochejac-
quelin is a magnificent sub-lieutenant; Sils an officer for open
country, unfit for a war of expedients; Cathelineau la s simple
carter ; Stofflet ls a cunning gamekeeper; Bérard is inept ;
Boulainvilliere lu ridiculous; Charette is shocking. And I do
not speak' of the barber Gaston. For, in the name of Mars,
what Is the good of opposing the Revolution, and what is the
difference between the republicans and ourselves, if we set
hairdressers to command noblemena?"

"You see that beant of a Revolution han infected us also."
"An Itch that France has caught."
"An itch of the Third Estate," replied Boisberthelot. "It

ls only England that can cure us of it."
" And she will cure us, do not doubt it, captain."
tg-In the meanwhile it I ougly."
"Indeed, yes. Clowns everywhere! The monarchy vhich

has Stofflet for commander-in-chief and De Maulevrier for
lieutenant, han nothing to envy in the republic that has for
minister Pache, son of the Duke de Castries' porter. What
men this Vendean war brings out against each other ! On one
side Santerre the brewer, on the other Gaston the wig-maker 1"

" My dear Vieuville, 1 have a certain respect for Gaston. He
did not conduct himself l in hie command of Gueménée. He
very neatly shot three hundred Blues, after making them dig
their own graves."

"Well and good : but I could have donethat as well as he."
"Zounds i no doubt; and I also."
"The great act of war," resumed La Vieuville, " require to

be undertaken by noblemen. They are matters for knights
and not hairdressers."

"Still there areo some estimable men among this ' Third
Estate,'" returned Boisberthelot. "iTake, for example, Joby
the clockmaker. He had been a sergeant in a Flanders regi-
ment; he gets himself made a Vendean chief; he commanda
a coast band; he has a son who is a Republican, and while
the son serves among the Blues, the father serves amon' the
Whites. Encounter. Battle. The father takes the son pri-
soner, and blowe out his brains."

" He's a good one," said La Vieuville.
"A royalist Brutus," replied Boisberthelot.
"All that does not hinder the fact that it Io insupportable

to be commanded by a Coquereau, s Jean-Jean, a Mouline, a
Focart, a Bouju, a Chouppes 1"

" My dear chevalier, the other side is equally disgusted.
We are full of plebeiana--they are full of nobles. Do you sup-
pose the sang-culottes are content to be commanded by the
Coant de Candaux, the Viscount de Miranda, the Viscount de
Beauharnais, the Couant de Valenqe, the Marquis de Custine,
and the Duke de Biron 1"

"What a hash1I"
UAnd the Duke deChartresi
«Son oftEgalité. Ah, then, when will he ever be king?"
-" Never.»
" He mounts towards the throne. - He le aided by hie

crimes."
I And held back by his vices," said Boisberthelot.
There was silence azain : then Boisborthelot continued:
" SURl he tried to bring about a reconciliation. He went to

see the king. I wan at Versailles when somebody spat on his
back."

4 From the top of the grand staircase?"
" Yes."
"It was well done."
U We cal him Bourbon the Bourbeux."
"H He isbaid; he has pimples; he l a regicide-poh i'
Then La Vieuville added, "I van at Ouessant with him."
" On the Saint Bpri"
"i Yes."y
c If h. had obeyed the signal that the Admirai d'Orvilliers

made him, to keep to the windward, he would have kept the
English from passing."

" Certainly."
" I it true that he was hidden at the bottom of the hold?"
"No; but it muet be sald aillthe same."
And La Vieuville buret out laughing.
Boisberthelot observed, "There are idiote enough Rold !

that Boulainvilliers yon were speaking of, La Vieuville. I
knew him. I had a chance of studying him. In the begin-
ning, the peasants were armed with pikes: if ho did not get
it into hi. head i make pikesmen of them i H wanted to
teach them the manual exerciso, ' de la pique-en-biai est de la
pique-tratnane-le-f.r-de.an.' Ho dreamed et transforming those
ravages into soldiera of the lin.. Ho pvoposed ta shov thema
hov to mass battalions sud feram h.liow squares. He jabbered
1h. old-fashioned military dialect to thora; for chiot of a squad
he raid un cap d'esad, vhich van th. appellation et carporals
under Louis XIV. Hie persisted la forming a regiment et
those poachers : he had regular companies. The, sergeants
ranged themsaelves la a circle every evening ta take tho coan-
tersign froma the colonel's sergeant, vho vhiapered it to the
sergeant of the lieutenants; he ropeated it to hia neighbour,
sud he to lie raa noeet; sud so au, froma wa ta ear, dovn
to the last. He oashiered an officer bocause he. did net stand
pareheaded to receive the vatchword froma the sergeant's
mouth. Von can fancy hoy ail succe.ded. Tii. booby could
not understand thaI peasants must be led pasant fashion, sud
liat eue cannot mnake drilled soldiers eut et voodahoppers.
Ves, I knev lhat Boulainvilliera.»

They moved on a fev step, each pursuing hie own thoughts.
Thon the conversation vas reneved.

" By the vay, lu il tue that Dampierre is kiuled ?"
"Voes, commander."
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" Before Condé?"
" At the camp of Pamars--by a gun-shot."
Boîsberthelot sighed. " The Count de Dampierre. Yet

another of ours who went over to then 1 "
" A good journey to him," said La Vieuville.
" And the princesses ; where are they T"
" At Trieste."
"Stil ? "
"Still. Ah, this republic " cried Vieuville. " What havoc

from such slight consequences 1 Wheu one thinks that this
revolution was caused by the deficit of a few millions I

" Distrust small outbreaks," said Boisberthelot:
"Everything is going badly," resumed La Vieuville.
"Yes ; La Rouerie is dead ; Du Fresnay ls an idiot. What

pitiful leaders all those bishops are-that Concy, Bishop of
Bochelle; that Beaupril Saint-Aulaire, Bishop of Poitiers;
that Mercy, Blhop of Luçon and lover of Madame de l'Eschas-
serte "--.

" Whose name lis Servanteau, you know, commander;
L'Eschasserie is the name of an estate."

" And that false Bishop of Agra-who I curé of I know not
what."

"0f Dol. He is called Guillot de Folleville. Atlesat he ls
brave, and he fights."

" Priests when soldiers are needed i Bishops who are not
bishops 1 Generals who are no generals 1 "

La Vieuville interrupted Boisberthelot."
"Commander, have you the NoMitur in your cabin?"
" Yes."

What are they playing in Paris just now ?"
"Adèle and Poulin, and The Casera."
"I should like to see that."
"You will be able to. We shall be at Paris in a month."
Boisberthelot reflected a moment, and added: " At the latest.

Mr. Windham said so to Lord "od."
" But then, captain, everything iu not going so 111."
" Zounds 1 everything would go well, on condition that the

war In Brittany could bu properly conlucted."
La Vieuville shook his head.
" Commander," he asked, c do we land the marines i"
" Yes ; if the Coast la for us-not if it id hostile. Sometimes

war must break down doors, sometimes slip l quietly. Civil
war ought alw#,ys t> bave a false key In its pocket. We shall
do aIl in our power. The most Important Is the chief. Thon
Botsberthelot added thoughtfully :

"-La Vieuville, what do you think of the Chevalier de
Dieugie ? "

" The younger ?"
44 Yes."t
" For a leader?"
fi Yeu.",
" That he l another officer for open country and pitched

battles. Only the peassant understands the thickets."
" Thon resign yourauilf to General Stofflet anil te General

C*thelneau."
La Vieuville mused awhile and then said, "It needs a

pstsoe: a prince of France; a prince of the blood-a true

"Why ? Whoever says prinee "-
"Says poltroon. I know it, captain. But one ls needcied for

the effect on the big stupid eyes of the country lads."
"1My dear chevalier, the princes will not come."
" We wili get on without them."
Bolsberthclot pressed hie han I upon his forehead with the

mechanical movement of a man endeavouring to bring out
some Idea. He exclaimed-

" Well, let us try the general wu have hure."
" He la a great nobleman."
iDo you believe he will answer?"
" Provided he la trong."
" That la to say, ferocious," said Boisberthelot.
The count and thé chevalier looked fixedly at one another.
" Monsieur du Bolsberthelot, you have a tid the word-.

ferocious. Yes; that la what we need. This la a war without
pity. The heur la to the bloodthirsty. The regicides have
eut off Louis XVI.'s head-we will tear off the four limba of
the regltides. Yes, the general necessary I Gen Inexorable.
lu Anjou and Upper Poitou the chiefs do the magnanimousa;
they dabble in generosity-nothing moyes ou. In the Marais
and the counéry of Rets the chiefs are ferocious--everything
goes forward. It la because Charette la savage that he holdo
his own against Parrein-it I hymna against hymna."

Boisberthelot lad no time te reply; La Vieuville'@ words
were suddenly cut short by a desperate cry, and at the rame
Instant they heard a noise as unaccountable as It wes awful.
The cry and this noise came frorn the interlor of the vessel.

The captain and lieutenant made a rush for the gun-deck
but could not get down. All the gunners were hurrying fran.
tically up.

A frightful thing had just happened!

IV.---roaxrrux Bmrr.

One of the carronades eof the battery, a twenty-four-pounder,
had got loose.

This l perhaps the most formidable of ocean accidents.
Nothing more terrible can happen to a vessel in open sea and
under full sail.

A gun that breaks Its moorings becomes suddenly some In-
describable supernatural beast. [t l a machine which trans-
forme Itself Into a monster. This mass turne upon Its wheels,

as the rapid movements of a billiard. ball; rolls with the
rolling, pitches with the pitching; goes, comes, pauses,
seems to meditate; resumes Its course, rushes along the sip
from end to end like an arrow, circles about, springs aside,
evades, rears, breaks, kille, exterminates. It is a battering-
ram which assaults a wall at its own caprice. Moreover: the
battering-ram ls eof metal, the wall wood. It las the entrance
of matter into space. One might say that this eternal slave
avenges iteelf. Et semos as if the power of evil hidden in what
we call lnanimate objecta inds a vent and bursts suddenly
out. It has an air of having lost patience, of seeking some
fierce, obscure retribution; nothing more Inexorable than this
r..rue o' Luw inanimate. The mad mass has the bounds of a
panther, the weight of the elephant, the agility of the mouse
the obstinacy of the axe, the unexpectedness of the surge, the
rapidity of lightning, the deafe tof the tomb. It weighs
ten thousand pounda, and it rebounds like a child's bail. Ita
fight is a wild whirl abruptly cut at right angles. What le
to be done ? How to end this ? A tempest ceases, a cyclone
passes, a wind talla, a broken mat is replaced, a leak la stop-
ped, a ire dies out; but how to control this enormous brute of
bronse In whatuWay can uone attack it?

Yon can make a mastiff hear reason, astound a bull, fascinate
a boa, frighten a tiger, soften a lion; but there le no resource
with that monster, a cannon let loose. You cannot kill it-it
la dead ; at the same time it lives. It lives with a sinister
life bestowed on it by Infinity.

The planks beneath it give it play. It la moved by the
ship, which la moved by the sea, which is moved by the wind.
This destroyer la a plhything. The ship, the waves, the blasta,
all aId it ; hence its tfrightful vitality. How to assail this
fury oftcomplication ? How to fetter this monstrous mechanim
for wrecking a ship ? How foresee its comings and goings, its
returus, its stops, its shocks ? Any one of these blows upon
the aides may stave out the vessel. How divine Its awful gy-
rations ? One has to deal with a projectile which think,
seems te possess ideas, and which changes its direction at each
instant. How stop the course of something which muet be
avoided? i le horrible cannon fings itself about, advances,
recoils, strikes to the right, strikes to the left, flees, passes,
disconcerts ambushes, breaks down obstacles, crushes men
like files. The great danger of the situation la in the mobility
of its base. How combat an Incline plane which has caprices?
The ship, so to speak, bas lightning imprisoned inl its womb
which seeks to escape; it la like thunder rolling above an
earthquake.

In an instant the whole crer were on foot. The fault was
the chief gunner's; he had neglected to ix home the screw-
nut of the mooring-chain, and had so badly shackled the four
wheels of the carronade that the play given to the dole and
frame iad separated the platform, and ended by breaking the
breeching. The cordage had broken, so that the gun was no
longer secure on the carrage. The stationary breeching whlch
prevents recoil was not lu use at that period. As a heavy
wave struck the port, the carronade, weakly attached, recoiled,
burst its chane, and began to rush wildly about. Conc -ive, in
order to have an ides of this strange sliding, a drop of water
running down a pane of glass.

At the moment when the lashings gave way the gunners
were in the battery, some in groupa, others standing alone,
occupied with such duties as salors perform in expeotation of
the command to clear for action. The carronade, hurled for-
ward by the pitohing, dashed into this knot of men and crished
four at the firat blowv: then, flung back and hot out anew by
tie rolling, it eut in two a fifth pour fellow, glanced off to the
larboard aide and struck a plece of the battery with such force
as to unship it. Then rose the cry of distress which had oeen
heard. The men rushed towards the ladder-the gun-deck
emptied In the twinkling of an eye. The enormous cannon
was left alone. She was given up to herselt. She was her own
mistres, and mistress of the vesl. She could do what she
willed with both. This whole crew, accustomed to laugh ·in
battle, trembled now. To describe the universal terror, would
be Impossible.

Captain Bolaberthelot and Lieutenant La Vieuville, although
both intrepid men, stopped at the head of the stsiru, and re-
mained mute pale, hesitating, looking dewn on the deck.
Some one pushed them asde with his elbow and descended.

It was their passenger-the peasant-the man of whom they
had been speaking a moment before.

When he reached the foot of the ladder, he stood still.

(To be contnwd.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Taz DOmInIo.-The Canadian Commissioner at Washington

has sent a partial draft of the proposed Reciprocity Trea[y to
Ottawa, and the Government approves of the generai features
thereof. Senator Brown wili shortly return to Canada, but la
endoavouring to soeCur several modifations.- The steamer
4 Forest queen " was burned lat Bunday morning, six miles
above Pembroke. The ook Mary Kavanagh, was burnt to
death. The pilot and the crew, ave men, and D. A. Martin, a
passenger, were saved. The pilot, Thomas Dunbar, was slightty
soorched. The steamer was towing loge, and li a total loua.

Tan UNITED STAT&-Henri Rochefort arrived on Sunday
last,atNew York,accompanied by Messrs.Oliver Sain and George
Benedic, fello* refugees. They declined ail formai receptlons
from representatives of the French Societies assembled to meet
them, and went ln a carnage to the hotel, where they remain-•
ed quietly during the evening. denying themselves to numerous
visitors who called.-The clans races atfHarvard University,
Saturday lat, were very largely attended. The seull race was
wn by P. Dana; time, 16 minutes. The second race, between
two crews of Juniors and Sophomores, was won by the former .
in 15 minutes, 41 seconds. Both the above races were two
miles. The last race, three miles, ,between the University
Sophomores, Scientifca and Freshmen, six-oared crews, waswon by the former lu 20 minutes, l8 seconds. Wether fine,
water smooth.

Tm UNiiTiD KINGDo.-The celebration of Queen Victoria's
birthday, which, as l customary here, occurs on the Saturday
following the 24th May, took place on the 30th. Ail the Gov-
ernment departments were closed, and the streets were throng-
ed with people. The Guards were reviewed ln St. James' Park
by the Prince of Walea, the Dukef Ediuburgh and the Duke
of Cambridge. Fla were flying fromR al points, and bells were
ringing. At night the city was lluminated.-A serious riot
oàourred ln Limerick on Sunday. A mob of 1,000 persons at-
tacked a party of militia. The police defended the latter, and
were stoned by the rioters. Reinforcements arrived from the
stations, and the riot was fanally suppressed, after a consider-
able number had beenlnjured.

FRANcE.-At a meeting of the Left, It was resolved that the
motion for the dissolution of the Assembly shouid be pressed,
and tbat overtures should be made te other sections of the
.ohamber to secure their oo-operation ln the movement.-
The sale and circulation of the ilUce newapaper bas been pro-
hibited ln several departments..- Prince Napoleon has been
nominated for the Assembly in the Department of Charente
Inférieure and Seine.

G xrMANY.-Rumours . that Germany seeks to disturb the
Luxembourg Treaty and to revive the candidature of a German
Prince for the SpaUsh throne, which have been for nome days
ln circulation throughout Europe, are considered here to be
wholly without foundation. -- Bismarck le slowiy recovering
health on his estates at Varzin.

SPAIN.-Caleb Cushing, the American Minister, was received
offielly byh Mara Serrano.--.The Carlists have con-
pletely invested the town of Hernani.

ODDITIES.

Composition by a ilittle boy-.ubject: "The :orse." "The
horse l a very useful animal; it has four legs--one on eseli
corner."

A YANEEE NOTIO.-A father lu Wisconsin offered his boy
fve dollars to take a dose of castor-oil, and then got a counter-
felt bill off on the boy.

Dean Swift maye: It la with narr ow-souled people as it la with
narrow-necked bottles; the less they have ln thom the more
noise they make ln pouring it out.

Longfellow, on being asked by a countay schoolmarrn recently
to write his name ln her album, "with a sentiment," replied :
" I wili write myname, but I haven't any sentiment."

It may intbret Mr. Disraeli and friends to hear the late Earl
of Carlisle's definition of deputations -" Deputation' *la a noua
of multitude that signifies many, but does not signify mach."

A darkey gave the folloving reason why the coloured race la
superior to the white: "Ail mon are made of clay, and like the
meerschaurn pipe, they are more valuable when highly col-
oured."

A London advertisement rns thns: "A country pries wili
say mass once a week for any one Who will regtuarly sen
him the Times newapaper, second baud, on the day ofts pub-
Rlcation."

To see how eagerly a humai bing wili catch at a straw, it la
not necessary to witnaes a drowning. The pîeno'ruenon Iu uow
manifest chiefly within saloons, Where one end of the straw it
Immersed lu a atmbler.

It i now announced on the authority of that "eminent phy -
sicianI" that it la not healthy to rise before elght o'lolck u uthe
morning. This applies ouly to men. Wives eau risse at seven
and start the dnes as heretofore.

A little b'y ln Springfield, afr his,customary evening prayer
a night or two ago, continued, "dand bles mamma, aud Jenny,
and Uncle Benny," adding after a moment's pause the expla-
atory remark, his name ls Ropkini.»

A Utica boy whoattempted to amputate acat'stail tound tbat
the nbs»ne of the old woman who owns the cat ls necessary to
the perfect "nce.si e such an experimuent. His face ioks su
though Buffalo 8111lhad seeLtid an old grude against him.

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Be t oinforn th e
publie that he hasjust
oompleted v a a t im
provements to hie es-
tabhlshment,and takes
this oceaion to inv te
hie customers ad the
publie to visit (even
though they do notin-
tend to buy.) his ai-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish sad
latest styles, also his
fne collection of smal.
flncygoodstoonaumer-
os to mention. The

S whoeatpiestodefy

876 Wotre DaMO *tre, n onmel.
9-l.nf4as

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Bold by all Dealer througbout thé World.

THE
edw ivSe Oountry, Hudom'sBay & North

Wot Torritorls,
Condderedlu relation te Canada, withte Ist two
rojortq oft8& J. DAWEONsEoq. C.B., ou the Hue et
route botwa àke Supe r sud the

RE RIVER SETTL.EMENT.

A000MPANIED BY A UAP.

Third edition. Iiustrated by ALUXANDER J
RU88ELL, C.E.Set by Maultosyaddres nla Canada, 7oeusj.

S-S-tf-lOB

i Gîm wurth Reading!-A fDiamoui worth 8ieeng'
SAVE YOUR EYESI
SBestore your Sight1
THROW AWA jour SPCTIACLES,
By réadimaourI'llun-
trated Ys
AND ANATOMy eg the
EE IGKH T. Tells
howte Restore Impair.
ed Vision and Overworked .yes ;how
te eure Weak, Watery, In:Bame, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, and u other Dis-
eases of the Ees.

WAST E No MORS MONET BY AÀJ NUsTING
MUGE GLABSES fUN YOUR NOSE AND Jt,.
FIGURING YOUR PACE. Pamphlet ef loo

ag • Ialled Free. Send yeuraddress

Agents Wanted,
enta or Ladies. $5 te $10 a day guarnteedti.

M.n particlar seat fse. Write lsm.'e'sel,
t' D J.,BAL&00.,(P. O. Bos967.)
No.91 Ibt7B6., NswYork Oity, N, Y.A

AVOIPa.QUACKs.
A viotim of earlyindimeretio. eausing nervos de.

blity, premature eue., having ried nlavain
every advertised r hem discvered a simple

eof eagitcr, hlie wiHi eend fMe to hi.

- 6fsee,,u.wyora

TRAVELLERS'
DIREOTORY.

We casoemyidely recommesd aU he Rem"es
m.s*tiondin the foioing Lau:

OH 1 L fOUSE, ......... as a.

ALBION ROTEL, Palace 8treet,.W. K aw ,
Propriet.r.

STRATFORD, ONT.
ALBION HITEh,................ D. L. CAvas,

Prop>rietor.
W AVERLEY 01198E,...E os,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUM*N'S EOTEL... .. APr. Tuos. Drxi

OOK AGENTS Wanted for i "loquent
Sermons."byPnnehen, Beenber, andSpurMIn

Shel aolan arie eitah," a-
toba Troubles," FamIly BI
permonth. A. .

34&W pStreet.West,'I erosto, Ont.
9-16-4*f610
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INFALLIBILITY!

G REAT

TO

SUFFERING HUMANITY:
THE

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
FOE TrE FIEST TIME Bt1otGHT tNTu CANAD.

HEAR W11AT A SUFFEJLER SAYS:

MosTR.EAL, March 9th, 1S74.

Dr. MILLER,
Dmr Sir.-I have been troutiled for the lat two

years with Rheumatism in m> arme and knees. I
applied to Mr. Conner. your- agent. now stoppirg at
the St. Lawrence Hall, for a botle of your [)îiA* so
REuMTrÎo Cui. Three does of your raluable
medicine have cured mue effeetually. I amr now well,
and a living evidence of the efficaey of this wonder-
ful cure.

J. ABRAHA31S.
Ottawa Uotel Cigar Siore.

MR. ISAACSON'S ENDORSATION

MONTRRAL 21st March, 74.
Messrs. Drv1N3'. & BOLToN.

Dear Str.-l with plea.sure concede to the agent's
wish that I give my endorsation to the imminediate
relief I experienced from a few do)Iues of Dutmios
RHrUMaTi CuEF. Having been a utiterer from the
effects of Rheumaism. 1 am now .aiter taking two
bottles of this medcine. entirely frceefron pain. Yon
are at liberty to use this letter, if you deem it advis-
able to do so.

I a. asir, yours repectfully,
JOHN HELDER RISAACSON.

MR. BUSS CURED.
MON-TREaL. April 24th, 18-4.

Messrs. DxNrIs , Bc.To.
Genu:-Vnsolicited by you I wish ta baar testi-

mony to the value of the D oso RHEMAx TIC RF.
During the whole of the past winter f have been a
great sufferer from that very cnmmo'n and amtiting
affliction. Rheumuatism. I was induced. by hearing
of the many marvellous cures effected by the agent,
Mr.Conner. during a few weeks stay at theSt. Law-
rence Hall to purchase a bottle. which 1 did. Suf-
fice itto say, that without any faith in the medicine
or its repult., 1withe takinc ofrles than haf a bttle0
I was completeir cret. More than i îr week., bave
since elapsed. and I am still all right-free frm pain
as ever, and with no indication of its return. For
the beneft ofisutferin humanity, please pass around
ny testi.mony and xperience with the DrAxo>o
Rf9rrmnLc CrKE.

Truly yours,
J. B. BUSS,

Oyster k Fruit dealer,
138 St. James st.î

There iano medicine which so prompt'y rvee ihe
depre.,d ctal act, reor, th, eanrul and local
carcidaiion, a tleysrýn n, d y te ry- o.
prev.ra4 ;namr i. and rotor /tthh y11hj; acticon
ao the'DuMioD RRErHiamec Crue. In thousands of
instanres the rompt and free; use of this medirine
has saved valuable human lives. Hence the Dî -MOND RHEUÀTIC titR s.houIld be in every hýpital
and infirmar-y, in every dloctor's oific. lu every family
or factory., in every shop, or ship, in evfery t.ffice or
counting-roorn. It is the remedy alwayî readv for
an emner-gency'. prompt n its action, alway5 reliable.
alway curable, oing ail that it ' advertxed to do.
An infalliblepeiie. removing the cause "hronic,
acute, or muscular. Rhematism, I.unbago,Sciatica.
Nervous ieadache. Neuralgia of the head, heart,
stomach and kidneys. 'lie Douiure , nervoUs'ness,
flying pains. twisted joints, swollen joitts. ptain in the
back ant loins. weaknes of the kidneys. tired feel-
ing, languid. weary proëtration, and all nervous and
chronic dieases.

Ina simple cases sonetiies one or two doses suf.
fiee. In the most rronic case it i sure to îive
way by the use of two or three botties. By> this
efficient and simple retuedy hundreds of dollar. are
saved tO those who can least aiford to throw it away
as surly it lis by the purchase of useleos prescri»-
tions.

This medicine le prepared by a careful. experi-
enced and conscientious phvsican, in obedience to
the desire of numberless friends in the profession,
in the trade and among the people. Every bottie in fj
warranted to contain the full strength of the medi- i
cine in it. bighest state of purity and development,
andth lsu.erior L ma inedicine ever compounded

for thils terrible e'tmptaint.<1
Tbis medicine for sale at all Druggisti through-

out the Province If it happens that your Druggiat
bas not got it in stock, ask him to send for itto

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

(eneral Agents for Provin-e o Quebec.
Or, te

NORTHRUP & LY MAN,
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
General Agentsfor Ontario.

Prioe-S) per bottie. Large bottles $2.
9-2052f-619.

NOTICE.
MORSON'S EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are t ibChemist and Druggists throughout the Wor-d

PEPSIN E the tosar and rfert n edicine
for indigtetion i ORSON PE PSINE. the ac-tive principle of the gastric juice. Sold in Powder.
Lo7eDegc tilobuls; and as Wine in , and 1-
1pint Bottles.

CH LORODYN E i, ofsuch celebrity that it can
%ç-arcly be considered a peiaLiscm- to
being known to practitioners. Many of the
Chlorodynes being unequal in strength, MORSON
J SON have prepared this. Sold in 1, 11, and :'-or.
bottles.

PANCRFATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(verfectly miscible in water or milk), in 4 oz8.. 1 o.,
and pint lttes.J .NIU 65!w r e ttrtaItlOe .Usa

nury mmplaiit

Caretully packed and shlipped Orders made pa able in England.

THOMAS , MORSON & SON.
MEJJDALLISVS AND JS01M IT ALI, TlH (,REAT EXIB'IT IONS.

WORHKS-II RNSEY AND lioMERTOiN.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
stcE.AND SIPN RE ICTDWiTH CA'.RE AND) DESPiTcH ý
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nptonnerat yur bme s or tra-
ing. The work is ongenial, hion-

TAYLOR BROTHERS Ithe largecst t R E'our-e. and t'ays the best of anythmng
Manufactu rer. of Cocf a in Eur-tp •i ever before otiered . Cash wages, sam

baving the EXCLUsIVE Supply of theli'les, and 'omplete totfit stit . Addtrsa rtne
UNRIVALLEI) CICOA, invite Cornar- CLElRDMONT, DANIELS A Co..*M Notre Darne

ison with any other Cocoa for Purity ne Street. Montretal. t-22-4f.621
Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive anid Suetaimnng

P.,wer-Easiness of~ Dlig.tion-and es.ec.ially. t
HI DELICIOCS FLAVOIUR. O'ne triai wll

establish it as a tavourite Beverage for break-fast, lunebcon, ani a S'othing Refreshmnent aller
a laie evenhxtg.

N.B. ta.MARAVILLA" la aregistered 1870.
Trade Mark.

The above is a simple
- but useful invention. 1

The G/'ia says " TAYLOR
BROTHERS MARAlLAi highly recommended

COCOA ha- achieved a thr-ougoah
succes , and su er edes every other Banks, Warehouse.

cCca inthbemarket. Entireseolubil-MauctrrSi-ity, a deliate an a rare couandarare n-Manufacturer%, S hi p-
centration oftbe purest elements of nu- owners, and everylisti-

irition. distinguish the Maravilla Coctta
above alothers. For Invalids andi Dypet,- tution where the faith-

tis we coutld nt rem-emend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage., fuiness of the "Watch-

For further favouranle opinions vide .Stoaadar,
Mrniig,, /.r. Bitioh MXed , dournal,lc.. &c. man " is to be depended

HOMl(EOPATIIIC COCQIA.
This original preparatiotn bas at- A. i IR. Il Harbour Engineer.

tainei aworld-witiereputtation.andi C. T. lint, -anaMer Express office.il manufactured by TAYI OR lRO- T).ti Msst Merchant.
TIIELS. under the ablest 110.1 N- Messrs. Scirwi Bns.. d .

PATiIIC advice, aided by the skili anid i For forther particulars appi> texperience of the inventors, and will le1
fotund to combine in an eminent degree the NELStN LEFORT,

purity. fe arona, and nutritious propertv ofç Importers of Watches and .owellery.
te Fa>ýs Sur.t 66 St. James Street

------- Montreal.
Aogust5. 8-9 1lan

SOLUBLE CHO COLAIE.
Made in One Minute Without Biiling, NOW READY

TH E ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared TuE
exclusively by TAYLOR BRtTIIERS,the

largest manufacturers in urone andi so1.1LU BERMANSTIBER M GI E
inL tin-lined packets only. by trk4eper1 ad1.9

others ail over the woril ;temm Mils. Brick
Lane, London. Expont Chcory Mills, BruMeI

Belgium. 8-14 FR'0 31 FFICI AIItECORDIN.

Grand Trunk Railwa i T nMK
piled] from oilicial soutroces, by) permission of the Hn.
the Minismter'df A griculture, iis now ready). The
çobtime is (,f comrmolious ize, well bound;, and enn-

oN AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19t i i rs DuA o T i.tIain NRs»Duts.r, sof ALr. Tmiata LARKs
0 r-ecgiterei todate, together.itO the naues of the

instant, an Accommodation Train for MON- owners; the whole acoenmpanmed by an Index, and
i other neceostry information.

TREAL and Intermediate Stations wil leare The aetvoe work wii lave lumberert from vexa-
itions anti eten onriouh 1lusses bv enabiui tiiom tri

RICHMOND at5.M0 s.i., arriving at31ONTREAL atort Puch mar s asio ao eainay distlnàruisiet
at9.0Ag from tali.othors, and thus enable thom to ick up

Lbeir pieces with tacility from amî'ng lota lelonging
Returning, will leave MONT R E A L at 5.15 P.. to several propriotors.

uSuhseritions may be sent for the "lîurnberman a
arrivngatRichmond at9ira. Tirnber Mark Guide " to theunlorsigned, by mail.

Prise 810.C. J. Brydges, .1. B. JACESON,
721l it,Departent of Arculture,7-21f1MA-otn axTl OIa. taw

list, giving full information
How to Chooso a Good Watch.

Price 0 cents. Address.
S. P. KLEIS ER

P. O. Box 1022. Toronto.
No. 34 Union iliock, Toronto Street, Toronto.

LEA & PERINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DE(LAIRED BY CONNOISSEUR8

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

C.4 iJTIOX .IGAi!.ST FR.I UD.
The success of this mIost delicious and unrivaletd

Conditnent having caused certain dealers toapply
the name of Wrcestershire Sauce "to their own
inferior compounds. the public!Is bereby informed
that the only way tu secure the genuine i% to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the irapper,
In. toppe'r, and ho<rr.
Some ot the foreign inarkeU having been supplied

with a spurions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper andI labels of which te naine of Lea 4
Perrina bave been forged, L. and P. give notice that
they bave furnishid tiiheir correspondents with power

f itttorney to tae instant proceedings againat Man-
g4ocrurer, and o icdor f rsuch, or any other imita-
tions by whicb their riglht inay be intringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS' Sauce, and see
Namte on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

Stopper.
Wholesale and for Rxport by the Proprietors,

Woroester; Cronite and llackwelib London, vc., ke.;
and by (lrocers and Oilmen universally.

r-TuIe obtainedt of J. M.eDOUGLAS - C o.,
aT HE CRQU OAKI'S RO,EMonNal.

BAKINC POWDER
Bas become a Househoti Word lin the land, and is a

IIOUSEIIOLD NEOESSITY
ln every family where EconotoyZand Health are
stutiieti.

Ila used for raitlnga.I kindsof Bread, R its, Pan.
cakes. Uriddile Caktes, c.. &c.. and a smali quantity
useti in Pie Crusit, Puddings, . will save baIrthe
utal shorteninE.and maie the fod more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIMEI.

IT SAVES TKMI'ER
LT ?3AVES MON EY.

For sale by storekeepers throuighont the Dominion
and whoesales e yi anufaeturer'

W.D cLAREIN, Union Mil$,
9-IS-lan-613 65 College Street.

Riedict>ion in Freiglit Rates.
rfIHE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

continue to tend out. daly, TUHROUGU CARS

for CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other estern pointa, at reduced rates from ite
winter tariff.

Sbippers can ge tful information by applying to
Mr. IlaRxa. Agent 0I. T. R., Chaboilie Square,ùr
at theOffice of the General Freight Agent.

C. J. BRYDGES
MNasauî,ro Diaxcros.

P. 8. STEVENSON
General Frelght Agent. 7.21 t!

THE I-ARP OF CANAAN,
on,

Selectious fronmthc b.st poetà on ailblica Subjectà

by the

REV. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWIOK.

Vl"I or

Ü yclopgdia of EUstory and eography,"
t The British Aarican Roader"'

Battles of the World,"
&o. &o.

Second Edition Revised & Improvod.

LargeSvop, 200 pa, bont lno oth 75ets. fy mai
b toan>' ldresln Can ad ~cenü.

Addres ESBAMTS
-- 7ntreal.

Printed and published by the EliSRAaATF
lritlar niiio Ann PYisaLrsNîING COMPANY,
1, Place d'Armos 11111, and 319, St. Antoineatrcet,
Montreal.


